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ELTON JOHN GREATES!HITS 1970-2002 
34 CLASSIC HITS ON TWO CDS * kiP\ ar\ PArF ROOICl FT 

WITH A SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION BONUS CD FEATURING 9 ADDITIONAL HITS AND 40 PAGE BOOKLET 
fROM 'YOUR SONG' TO 'I WANT LOVE'... 
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CD ONE 1 : YOUR SONG 2; T1NY DANGER 3: HONKY CAT 4: ROCKET MAN (1 THINK IT'S GOING TO BE A LONG, LONG TIME) 5; CROCODILE ROCK 6: DANIEL 7: SATURDAY NIGHT'S ALRIGHT FOR FIGHTING 8: GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 9: CANDLE IN THE WIND 10: BENN1E AND THE JETS 11 : DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 12: THE BITCH IS BACK 13: PHILADELPHIA FREEDOM 14: SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TON1GHT 15: ISLAND G1RL 16: DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART (WITH KIKI DEE) 17: SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD 
CD TWO 1 : BLUE EYES 2: l'M ST1LL STANDING 3: I GUESS THAT'S WHY THEY CALL IT THE BLUES 4: SAD SONGS (SAY SO MUCH) 5: NIKITA 6: SACRIFICE 7: THE ONE 8; K1SS THE BRIDE 9: CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT? 10; CIRCLE OF LIFE 11 : BEUEVE 12: MADE IN ENGLAND 13: SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT 14; WRITTEN IN THE STARS (WITH LEANN RIMES) 15: 1 WANT LOVE 16: THIS TRAIN DON'T STOP THERE ANYMORE 17: SONG FOR GUY 

BONUS CD 1 : LEVON 2: BORDER SONG 3: LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 4: PINBALL WIZARD 5; TRUE LOVE (WITH KIKI DEE) 6; LIVE UKE HORSES (WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI) 7: I DON'T WANNA GO ON WITH YOU UKE THAT 8: DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME (WITH GEORGE MICHAEL) 9: YOUR SONG (WITH ALESSANDRO SAFINA) 
SEE ELTON'S UPCOMING TV APPEARANCES: 

• Children In Need • The Frank Skinner Show 
• BBC1 - Elton John with full orchestra at the Royal Opéra House • TOTP Awards 

MARKETING: 
• Massive advertising spend from launch through until Christmas 

ELTON WILL BE PERFORMING THE FOLLOWING DATES IN DECEMBER 
1ST ROYAL OPERA HOUSE / 3RD MANCHESTER ARENA 

5TH BELFAST ODESSEY / 7TH GLASGOW SECC / 8TH GLASGOW SECC / 9TH SHEFFIELD ARENA 
11TH LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA / 12TH LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA 

13TH LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA / 15TH BIRMINGHAM ARENA 
16TH LONDON SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE / 17TH LONDON SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE 

THE ULTIMATE ELTON JOHN HITS COLLECTION... IN STORES NOVEMBER 11TH 
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: TV concert brings Ivors new profile 
by Paul Williams will include performances from some 1-âiÉ, -SÈIF' underway with terrestrial TV compa- "We will be working closely with Tbe prestigious Ivor Novello Awards of 2003,s nominees and previous nies about broadcasting the concert, the British Academy to ensure that event is to gain its highest profile yet award winners. fSÈSf .-JÊlM although a décision on the format is the first live concert eiement of the next spring with the launch of a tele- Academy chairman Guy Fletcher _ still to be finalised. highly-acclaimed Ivor Novello Awards vised spin-off concert. says his organisation has for many ' "V 1 As part of the activity surrounding is a huge success," he adds. A lineup of the highest-grade, years been looking at ways of the concert, the Academy is also Virgin Megastores' brand and superstar songwriters is being drawn expanding and extending the Ivors. planning to stage a sériés of master- business development director up for the first The Ivors Live concert However, it has faced the difficult classes with top songwriters at Virgin Jenny Wilson says, in addition to which will be staged at London's balancing aot of widening its cover- stores around the country, "WeTI be the sponsorship, the retailer pians Royal Albert Hall on Friday May 23, âge without ruining the informai |vors dea|. conCert orraniser fielding teams of top writers, doing to devote part of its marketing bud- the day after next year's Ivors lunch atmosphère of the lunchtime event, Harriette Goldsmith Wrieht Wilson w'lat 1,16 Academy does t)®5' but get for the coming year to the event, and awards ceremony. which has aiways ensured a high cal- ' & ' generally does with a fairly low pro- Virgin will have branding rights at The event, which is being put ibre of attendees. Guests last May but we feel more should be made of file," he says. the concert, while Wilson says the i together by Ivors organiser the included Abba's Bjorn Ulvaeus and the Ivors as a brand and internation- Virgin Entertainment Group CEO retailer wiil jointly promote the k British Academy of Composers and Benny Andersson, Kate Bush, Dido ally-important event." Simon Wright says he is proud and event. Songwriters, is being backed by and Sting. "We seek many opportunities to excited for Virgin to be associated There will also be in-store activity, Virgin Megastores to the tune of "The Ivors event itself, the lunch, promote songwriters and composers with "the only annual event that notably around its flagship Oxford flm in a four-year deal which will is untouchable," he says. "We get of ail genres and this represents a exclusively recognises the founda- Street store, which will host a press see it as titie partner and headline many approaches to put it on TV and massive opportunity to do this," he lions of the music industry's conférence for the event in February sponsor. More than 4,000 tickets we've resisted every time because adds. existence and prosperity - the song- or March. It will also stage an after- wili go on sale for the concert, which we don't want it to go on télévision, Fletcher says talks are currently wnters and composers". show party following the concert. 
David Gray (pictured) was yesterday (Sunday) [ "i awaiting the results of the year's closest 
more than 1,000 sales separating his A New Day At Midnight from Gareth Gates' S Records-issued What My Heart Wants To Say, , as Music Week went to press. Gray's album has been the subject of a low-key campaign 1 with little upfront promotion and marketing É| so far from East West, while its first single The Other Side is still another five weeks away from release. "The feedback from the last album was the fans want to judge it on ^^^B the merits of the music and luckily radio have H| been playing Dead In The Water," says East ■ West managing director and Gray's A&R, Christian Tattersfield. "Retail said the album j would not be anywhere near to Gareth Gates. BF j By December, we will be selllng a lot more Bf j thannow." B * 

f 
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Induslry boosts spend on C5 ods 
Channel 5 is gaining importance in figures exclusively for Music Week, the record industry's media-buying says much of the lise on C5 cornes plans, with music campaigns adver- down to improved films and pro- tised on the channel rising by 44% gramming and the switch of Home year-on-year during the first nine & Away from ITV1 to the channel. months of 2001. "Home & Away delivers good family Although the station still only audiences and young kids who are commanded a small percentage of idéal for record companies," adds the total f 14.0m spent in the third Swannell. quarter, compared with ITV1 and The figures show that total Channel 4, figures newly compiled record Company TV advertislng in by Mediacom show record company the quarter was slightly down, by spend on the channel in the nine 3%, from £14.4m in July to months to September has September 2001. The number of increased by a massive 90%. projects promoted was also down Mediacom associate director 18%, from 311 last year to just 255 David Swannell, who compiled the in this quarter. 

Relail looks lo 'pny-dny ejjgct' to lift sales 
Retailers were counting on the "pay- lower volumes than the record com- day effect' over the weekend to trig- panies expected, but there are a lot ger the Christmas rush after flatter- ^ Of 198^1990 of blg albums out ea(;h week now than-expected sales last week for a and 11,8 Sti" eight WeekS t0 
sériés of key releases. am mn (|nn°œnt) Christmas," says Gallant. Virgin Megastores'trading manag- n R„v ^ y™, Fort BMG sales director Brian Rose er for chart and singles Gareth Perry Lh™^?L' MPrve«n said at the end of last week 11131 
says the early part of the week pro- ^ ^h

n
? (Tw,sted Nerve/XL' hopes were high that the weekend vided sompthine of a "white-knuckle i20-00© would provide the kick-start the mar- ride" with market sales to the end of ket needS- market SeemS par' Thursday faliing far short of a pre- Justin Timberlake - Justified (Jwe) ticu|arty nat weeki but retai| dicted 20% to 25% increase, despite rw rivira/Mni believes this Saturday could be big big new albums from Gareth Gates, because everyone's just got paid," David Gray, Manie Street Preachers Island) 60,000 he no,ed. -Lefs hope this is the and Nirvana. record companies starting point of the Christmas rush." "But to the end of the week, sales dictingthatrobustweekon-weekand Warner commercial director Alan were significantly up, suggesting the year-on-year sales would continue Young suggests that the best is yet pay-day effect." says Perry. "We are into December, with key albums from to corne, quietly confident that the depth of Badly Drawn Boy, Blue, Shaggy, "People would have expected the release schedule is better than Jusrin Timberlake and 112 on the more sales this week with ail the for many years " release schedule this week. albums out, but with David Gray we HMV's product director Steve "The David Gray and Gareth Gates haven't had a single out yet," he Gallant was resolutely upbeat, pre- albums were going to corne In at says. 

Songwriting legends join Mits tribute 
Two of the greatest songwriting Brian Wilson are among others hail- partnerships in the history of popu- Ing the two UK writers, as is Yoko lar music are set to be among Ono, whose late husband John those handing down the tributes at Lennon made his last concert tonight's (Monday) Music Industry appearance on stage with Sir Elton. Trusts Dinner to Sir Elton John and "My favourlte Elton and Bernle Bernie Taupin. song is, of course, Empty Garden Jerry Lieber and Mike Stoller, as which you wrote as a tribute to my well as Burt Bacharach and Hal husband John Lennon after his David, figure In an ail-star video passing," she says. "It touched being screened at the Ingenious Sean and me deeply." j Media-sponsored event taklng Sir Elton and Taupin follow in the place at London's Grosvenor House footsteps of sueh luminaties as Hôtel. Hollywood actor Kevin John Barry and Sir George Martin Spacey will hand over the award. by being honoured at the event, Bacharach pays tribute to how which supports Nordoff-Robbins qulckly the pair Write. "You've writ- Music Therapy. Sir Elton told Music ten magnificent songs, really mag- Week that he is excited to be nificent," he says on the video, receiving the award. "It's a very big "You dazzle me sometimes with the honour, to be honest, because it's speed with which you Write them. It from the record Industry," he said. takes my breath away." • Sir Elton John and Bemie Taupin Carole Klng, James Taylor and profile, p8 



NEWS 
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BSKVB POACHES MORDUE FROM VH1 BSkyB has poached MTV station VHl's current head of programming Lester Mordue (plctured) to become its first head of music télévision. Mis appointment cornes ahead of the launch next year of three music channels. Mordue has been with MTV for 12 years, programming and sched- uling for MTV Europe, VH1 UK and VH1 Classic. 
JSHIESON ACCEPTS BOARD MEETING INVITATION Aim and the BPI signalled a new era of coopération executive chairman Peler Jamieson accepted lie trade body's board meeting. Although 

SONY CORP POSTS 6.9% REVENUE INCREASE Sony Corp's music division saw revenues rise 6.9% year-on-year to Y147.9b ($1.21m) in the second quarter ending September 30, although the opération suffered an increase in operating loss of V5.6b ($46m) compared with a Y5.3b loss the previous year. It blamed this on costs associated with restructuring and talent. Sony Music Entertainment (SME), which generated 71% of the divislon's sales, saw a 15% lift due to increases In DVD manufacturing for film and games. 
SMITH HOVES UPATKISS100 Christian Smith, who joined Emapowned Kiss 100 in February from the Galaxy Network as music coordinator, has been promoted to head of music at the Londotvbased station. He will report to programme director Simon Long. 
MTV UK SIRELAND LAUNCHES INTERACTIVE TV SERVICE MTV UK & Ireland last Friday launched an interactive TV service for this year's MTV Europe Awards. It allows viewers to interact directly with MTV, Including placing their votes in each category, whlle giving them access to event information. As part of the service, there will be a "llve chat" element, allowing viewers to talk to artists via SMS as soon as 
VICE MAGAZINE LAUNCHES IN UK New York-based youth magazine Vice has launched in the UK with 70,000 copies of its frst issue being distributed forfree in record shops, fashion stores, bars, universities and sex shops. The magazine is aiming to cover a range of sectors, from music to politics and humour. 
WILLIAMS ADOS VOICE TO COMMUNICATIONS BILL DEBATE EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams (pictured) has added his voice to debates about the Communications Bill as part of an Ail Party Music Group meeting last week at the House of Ht 1 Gommons. MMF chairman Keith Marris and BPI rTi J director général Andrew Yeates were among those jm speaking at the event which was coordinated by HHHfejIBkJ the Music Business Forum, while Williams under- lined In a submission the "extremely important access point" radio had provided him through h' 

TOTP Awards ups the ante in 

quest to surpass competitors .... .... _1 J ...[Il nno nf thft fiho^ My World will form one of the show- pièces of the event. Other perform- ers confirmed include Blue, Gareth Gates and Will Young. -We also want to dellver a blg rock band of 

N BOY - Have You Fed The jÈFish? (Twisted Nerve) In a world of fidisposable pop wannabes, genuine talent gp^jbecomes an altogether more valuable s '^Bcommodity (album, out now) FLOTATION TOY WARNING - The Spécial Tape EP (Pointy) Compelling new material from the maverick dreamers. Anyone excited by the sonic possibilities of The Polyphonie Spree should investigate immediately (single, November 25) CHEEKY GIRLS - Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) (Multlply) Silly season has officially arrived with this ditty vying for the prize of most annoying song... ever (single, December 4) DANIEL BED1NGF1ELD - If You're Not The One (Polydor) A song strong enough to earn the UK writer plenty of attention as a future songwriting star (single, November 18) THE VEILS - More Heat Than Ught EP (Blanco y Negro/WEA) The captivating vocals of Finn Andrews can take on Liam Gallagher and Richard Ashcroft any day (single, November 25) JOY ZIPPER - American Whip (13 Amp) Second album from the harmonious Americans who draw in production assistance from the likes of David Holmes and Kevin Shields. Cool (album, out now) LIAM LYNCH - United States Of Whatever (Global Warming) Expect a student to shout "whatever" at you ' this song, which is C-listed at Radio One (sini M1SSY ELUOn - Under Construction (Elekt hip hop flava alongslde some edgy beats on ' the slimline Miss E (album, November 11) MEDIC1NE: Wet On Wet EP (Wall Of Sound) Vc (daughter of Bruce) joins vétéran multi-inst for his Wail Of Sound début (single, tbc) BOARDS OF CANADA; Twoism (Warp) This re to the bidding madness on eBay (album, Ni put a stop 

possible exposure for the event, wnich makes its second annual appearance on November 29 at the Manchester Evening News Arena. "1 want to make the TOTP Awards the biggest UK-produced music awards show, which in terms of potentlal audience reach we have already achieved because of our Worldwide audience. I want to put it to the top of the pile," he 
Ronan Keating is lined up to host this year's event, while a joint per- formance by Kylie Minogue and Casey Spooner of the Fischerspooner-remixed Corne Into 

in the run up to Christmas, preceded by the Smash Hits Poli Winners Party on November 24 at the London Arena and aired live by Channel 4. It also follows last Thursday's ITV spectacular, The National Music Awards. The final of Record Of The Year will be broadeast on ITV1 on December 7 and will be preceded by fîve preview shows. 

Iraffic street teams 
setter 20K recruits Polydor's one-time senior product manager Eisa Paulon is aiming to put in place a network of 20,000 street team members across the country, as part of a newly- launched régional marketing opération. Traffic, which spécialisés in work for music and lifestyle companies, has recruited a team of 10 région- al représentatives in oities around the UK, to coordinate youth cam- paigns in their particular areas. This will include services such as jukebox servicing, leafleting and promotional drops. On top of this, Traffic, which is already handling projects for Universal and a number of inde- pendents, is building an extensive network of street teams. Paulon aims to reach her target of 20,000 team members aged between 14- 22 by January.,TheY will spread the word about a project in exchange for free records, tickets and mer- 

Busy début bodes well 

for MusicWorks' future by Martin Talbot The inaugural MusicWorks confér- ence comfortably surpassed its 250- delegate first-year target as it launched in Glasgow last week Event director Neil Butler, of orgar 
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Brighton's famed Zap Ciub, says commitment for the event is long- term. The first year event was backed ' by the Glasgow City Council and " ' Enterprise. and founder of i's Zap Club, says, "We are first event. We )ur delegates target i very positive reac- i. We are certainly here to stay." Butler stres ambition was viewed as an international confér- ence, which just happens to be staged in Glasgow. 1 

Culture Media and Sport - Whittingdale. "MPs are human. I met Richie Sambora and Jon Bon Jovi as resuit of being an MP. The industry silly if they didn't use 
Russ Grainger said plays no part in the dec 

England 
evenfs first day, former Virgin 

taking a half-page in the AIME," he said, "It has lost a lot of energy. There are a whole range of things that 

rather disappointed when pe their payoffs and leave the industry," he said. "1 wish they would plough something back in and use their 
lie industry to use th i influencing the sntarians - their artists. ts are your greatest as;   d Tory shadow secretary for 

"Piraoy is irrelevant in my opinion." aid Grainger, speaking at the retail ' lar last Friday. "It's an e the incompétence of companies. The malaise we keep hearing about in the business is self-inflicted." Grainger said more retailers need to demand better product from record companies. "l'm not just here to sell 

nies that we think a lot of what they do is wrong," he added. Even before the conference's open- ing gigs, MusicWorks could already claim its first major label signing, Quarantine, a band who comprise teenagers from East Kilbride and Lanark, were confirmed as one of BMG's first new signings since David Fielder tool    evenia MISL uay, rormer virgm saiq lory shadow secretary for months ago. 
Glasgow's Barras facing bootleg crackdown 
Scottish music pirates operating in  —.—.—    . , „ . Glasgow's Barras market are facing K iB dealers . In recent months, there Scottish music pirates operating m Glasgow's Barras market are facing a major crackdown, following a top- level meeting between the Government, BPI and retail groups to stamp out Illégal trading there. Scottish Home affaire spokesman Bill Aitken was among those attend- ing the meeting at the Nova Hôtel last Friday to tackle what is renowned as the "worst" market for pirates In western Europe. BRI anti- plracy unit head of opérations David Martin describes " 

Martin: bootlegs a 'disgrâce 

uaveu |Ur ruDnshers orgamsed crime gangs and protec- deslgned to 
Retailers' Forum, the FederaUon Against Copyright Theft and the European Lelsure Software Publishers' Association, w- 

several seizures of boot- legged and counterfeit product in the market worth millions, which Martin calls a "disgrâce". "The market is run and licensed by the council," he says. "It is responsible for It. It needs to enforce its trading standards and health and safety measures to run the market properly." Martin adds that the BRI is offer- Ing support and advice In enforce- although it is understood 
rte adds that the meeting, which 

feslgned to out   "H "nnougn it is unoers in Glasgow Cltv Counrii^'^f1"6 that closure o' the historlcal ,„ U.ty Councl1 ^ "clean ket Is unlikelv n k n , "■m ciosure or tne nistoncai mai- rt -.«a -V Ket Is unllkely because it Is a major et and its dodgy tourist attraction. 
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The muslc industry - and the hip-hop communlty in particular - was sent into shoch and moumlng last week following the tragic slaying of pioneerlng DJ Jam Master Jay aka Jason Mlzell of Run DMC (pictured). The 37-year-oId, long ] an outspoken opponent of violent gang i culture, was shot last Wednesday i evenlng Inslde a recording studio In j New York's Queens district. Jam Master Jay and his fellow rappers Run (Joseph Simmons) and DMC (Darryl McDaniels) | were pioneets of early hip hop with ; dasslc tracks such as Rock Box, My | Adidas, Mary Mary, Run's House and | Walk This Way, which they produced ] with Aerosmith. They were working on the follow-up to their last studio album - ' 200rs Crown Royal - to coïncide with j their 20th annivetsary this year, Mandy Eidgah, senior director of marketing and média at Arista Records and BMG Héritage in New York, says, "Ail of us are deeply saddened. Run DMC were the true innovators and creators of hip hop. They've set trends and made 1 history and their impact will continue to i be felt for générations to corne." 

Coldplay help BMG mw comment 
lift publishing share J^JSOVERKILL Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The QN THE HORIZON Head led BMG Music Publishing to a new market share high in quarter awards, three, as the three biggest publish- BT 1 Aawards, ers' shares were ail elawed back. awards. You Paul Curran's company recorded a can'tmovefor combined 14.0% share to move up them theso days. to fourth place, after it claimed i suppose we 100% of the Coldplay album and sig- nSBMfel should be nificant shares in titles by Etnlnem, encouraged and, perhaps, a little Neily and Pink, which were ail flattered that music has so much among the period's Top 10 biggest cachet. The fact that ITV screens sellera. the National Music Awards and EMI Music, despite faliing to its Record Of The Year, the BBC | iowest share in two yeara, remained shows the TOTP show and the overall leader with 20.5%, while its Mercury, and C4 broadeasts the two nearest challengers Univereal Smash Hits event should show us (16.1%) and Warner/Chappell just how attractive music has (15.1%) also lost share on the previ- become as a ratings eamer. And ous quarter. EMI finished top in the they are, of course, great individual singles and albums tables, promotlonal vehicles. with 21.6% and 19.5% respecb'vely. Yet, it is still a cause for • Full analysis next week concem. The prolifération of such shows can only impact on the 

Lowe remains m Ri s sights or consumer differentiate between 

despile résistance from Xfm ■ their gongs. After ail, how many by Paul Williams Radio One is well aware that the Xfm managing director Graham door-stops does Kylie need? Radio One is gripped in a drawn-out ciock is ticking in its bid to find a Bryce will not be drawn into com- battle with Xfm over présenter Zane successor to the Evening Session, menting on the situation, only say- ror ail that, this week's news Lowe, as it urgently looks for a suc- after confirming back in August that Ht ing, "As far as we're concerned rabout the Ivor Novelio Awards is cesser to Steve Lamacq and the the programme would be axed at Zane is under contract and he's an worthy of some célébration. The Evening Session. the end of the year. An announce- Xfm présenter.* Ivors has long been the muslc The MTV présenter, who hosts ment of some kind is likeiy to have Lamacq will remain as présenter industry's secret gem. But, for the Xfm's Music:Response request pro- to be made in the next month, but of the Monday night Lamacq Live first time this year, its magie îs to gramme five days a week, is the the station is so determined to under a two-year deal, while it is be opened up to public access. national station's prime target as it poach Lowe that it may corne up expected he will be involved in The key to the plans is the fact looks to fili the gap in its Tuesday to with a temporary solution until he ^other output for the station, that the British Association of Thursday evening schedule once finally beoomes available. Lowe: bound by Xfm contract although nothing has been deter- Composera and Songwriters have Lamacq ieaves the siot. 'He's a real talent," says a sta- Whatever the outeome, the mined. achieved a skilful slelght of hand; However, Xfm bosses are holding tion insider. "It would be great for replacement for the Evening Nothing has been settied either capifaiising on the ivors' very firm over Lowe, who still has a year him to be on the station." Session - part of Radio One's on who will replace Mark Goodier spécial magie, they are building or more to run on his current con- Two internai candidates are also weekday schedule since 1991 - on the fiagship Sunday teatime Top the profile and celebrating the tract with the Capital-owned London being considered in case station will also be a new vehicle for new 40 programme in the new year. excellence of this award, without station. It is understood that a executives cannot nail their man, music, cutting across genres. "It Goodier hosts his last programme letting the genie out of the bottle. direct approach made by Radio One although a Radio One spokesman will take the best music from ail the on November 17 and the siot will Bacs - and its fbrerunner Basca has been met with a défiant "no" says, "No décision has been specialist shows across the week," initially be filled by a différent Radio - have long reslsted the urge to j from Xfm. made." says the insider. One présenter each week. let caméras into the main event. 

Rees to helm Q as ABC eut 
O madazine has landed its fifth dif- "liBllfHl IT1 ïïl'Tllin 1 11 T1 inil 1 ' 

They mignt long since nave 
industry unîtes to lobby —Zïiril- 
on Copyright Directive front of an audience of puntera The music Industry Is almingto head and on national TV, Bacs are able off any disastrous impact of the har- to have their cake and eat it. monisatlon of the EC Copyright As things stand, a TV partner is Directive in the UK with a single yet to be confirmed. 1 doubt there strong message to the Government will be a ptoblem. from a coalition of trade bodies. The BPI delivered last Thursday rinally, Glasgow welcomed the its 22-page submission, which was l"music Industry last week. The the resuit of consultation with Aim, very first MusicWorks was a Alliance Against Counterfeiting & modest, but encouraging. event Piracy, British Music Rlghts, that should be supported. Educational Recording Agency, IFPI, The arrivai of another conférence Musiclans Union and PPL. in the already crammed UK BPI director général Andrew calendar will not be welcomed by Yeates says, "The régulations have a everyone. But the UK needs a potentially enormous effect for the focus for intelligent, invigorating music industry. This significance has debate - every other key market meant that across the music indus- in Europe has one, after ail. try there have been discussions and In The City was the UK's Industry consultation at an almost conférence of cholce for many unprecedented level." yeare, but it has - by popular British Music Rights also entered consensus - lost much of the its own 16-page consultation docu- spark of its inaugural yeara. ment on the Implementation of the Whether MusicWorks can Copyright Directive. Director gener- become the new 1TC, Is a moot al Frances Lowe says she is "opti- point. But even if it Isn't, the mistlc" that the Government will compétition created by its consider its proposais seriously and existence can only help focus draft régulations appropriately. some minds and deiiver the The Government's target for conférence that the UK Industry bringing the new régulations into needs and deserves. Martin Talbot force is December 22. martln@niusicweek.com 3 

ferent editor in two years, as the ® Emap title reels from a sharp dip in revised ABC figures. K The magazine, one of 14 Emap ç 
i new figures last week after the orig- mais breached ABC rules, suffered a slip in average sales from h 180,168 as previously stated for S the first halfof the year to 160,950, s 

This represents a year-on-year dip or of 19.6%. "V The new figures coincided with ro the arrivai of Kerrang! editor Paul ar Rees to the Q hot seat, with its pre- er vious incumbent Danny Eccleston moving across after a year in the Ki 
magazine project. ar Emap Performance's rock man- et aging director Dave Henderson ht stresses the changes are not at ail wi related to the revised ABC statistics ra and says the magazine is on course la for a rise when the figures for the re second half of the year are 

He also plays down the fast je turnover of incumbents in the Q hot- re seat, describing it as a very "drain- W 
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Original Rostated Revised % change 
lixmag 100,336 74,070 100,404 -26.2% i 180,168 160,950 200,159 -19.6% imash Hits 190,177 145,149 198,621 -26.9% Original Restated Revised % change Jul-Dec 2001 Jul Dec 2001 Jul-Dec 2000 year-on-yoar lixmag 100,277 91,944 106,111 -13.4% imash Hits 200,212 162,712 221,623 -26.6% 
ily undertake fer a certain period. will aise be given the rcle of rock Vhat we've been successful at is publishing director when Maddy tating people around the company Ballantyne takes maternity leave at id getting them involved in differ- the end of the year. it projects," he says. For the other new project, Rees is joined at the magazine by Eccleston will work with Mojo edito- srrang! managing editor Phil rial director Paul Trynka and IPC exander, whose responsibiiities title Wallpaper's one-time creative e being extended to take on a Ç director Paul Kurzeja, who joined iitorial director's rôle. However, Emap last month as its first group continue his involvement art director. th Kerrang!. which has its own Meanwhile, Emap Performance dio station via the newly- éditorial director Andrew Harnson unched, BBC-backed digital ter- suggests the planned closure of striai TV service Freeview. Ministry of Sound's Ministry maga- Henderson himself is working on zine will create more opportunities le of two new Emap magazine pro- in the market for Emap's own dance cts, which he says wiil be music- title Mixmag. Its circulation was eut lated. He will be joined by Stuart back in the revised figures, from illiams, who moves across from 100,336 to 74,070, a drop of ring brand manager for rock and 26.2%. 



news file 

addition to the main track, which has already been added to playlists at Radio One and Radio Two ahead of its release on November 25. Be With You, which samples ELO's Last Train To London, is not avallable on the Kitten s current album Get The Feeling. 

Spears sniffs oui new 

producers for revamp 

Attack Of The Ghost Riders. On was originally issued by label Crunchy Frog. The re currently recording their 

The singer was in London last 
a new album, which is set to see 

UK writers Guy Ctiaajbers, Guy Sigsyyorth and WiHiam Orbit are among the first names to begin writing with the Spears on tracks for a fourth aibum, which is due in the second half of 2003. French dance legends 
WWM'M Albums: Alicia Keys Songs in A Minor (three- times platinum) Iron Mainden The Number Of The Beast (platinum) Lenny Kravitz Greatesl Hits (platinum) Richard Ashcroft Human Conditions (gold) Vsrious Young Gifted And Black (gold) Supergrass Life On Other Planets (gold) Creedeance Cleerwater Revival Chronicle (gold) OST Save The Last Dance (silver) LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel (silver) Neil Young Weld (silver) Singles; Atomic Kitten The Tide Is High (gold) DJ Sammy Heaven (silver) 

NI 

Zomba Music, which publishes both Daft Punk and Spears. Chambers wrote three tracks with Spears last week in London's Strongroom studios. One of the tracks, Sacred. sees Spears adopt 

cesser, ZOOO's Oops, I Did It Again. The sessions with Spears corne just two weeks after Chambers, who is published by EMI Music, 1 his split with long-time r Robbie Williams. t Chambers 
Williams, instead choosing to have the freedom to work with différent artists. Chambers' other new pro- 

The Licks. 
writers responsible for some of Madonna's most acclaimed work. Guy Sigsworth - also one half of Universal Island duo Frou Frou and former keyboard play- er and songwriter for Bjork - has been working with Spears on sever- al tracks for the album, along with William Orbit, the créative force behind Madonna's career-rejuvenat- ing Ray Of Light album in 1998. Cgih^Uennis is also among the UK writers who have been asked to get involved in the new Spears 

Universal/Fierce Panda 
joint venturelaunches Temptation Records, the new joint venture label between Fîerce Panda founder Simon Williams and Universal, launches this week with its first releases and an event fea- turing the label's first two signings. The label's first release cornes from Northampton quartet Médium 21, who have previously released three singles independently. "Fierce Panda will continue as 

Panda's string of singles have included the very first releases by a host of big acts, including Coldplay. Temptation's second signing, The Raln Band, also release their début single this week through Fierce Panda, before moving onto Temptation in the New Year. "The remit of Temptation is to develop good, organic artists," says Universal label managing director Paul Adam, who struck the deal to start the label with Williams. "We will give them the space to grow, taking a médium to long-term view on things." Both Médium 21 and The Rain Band will play at Tempation Records' launch night on Thursday (November 7) at London's Métro club. 
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The Alternative. 

hp (pic'"'ed' bf 'eco'<le[i a cover of Belouis Some's 1986 hit Imagination 

?r0dUCedSi^ 
cenUive3 shNowsPa S ^ P"sh "•^^hatemlrgld fs alive favomite frôm a 

WoiencrofriïlIsfl&Rpostni EMhChrysnlis Capitol Records président Keith Wozencrnft tu» has made his first A&R appointment since tak haï aMh^i'V^ i?iS}eP an A&R T mg charge of the EMLChrysalis label in arMi . } bel' wh,ch last month saw 1 
bon to his iong-time rôle at the helm'of sister par?ure of A&R director Alan Pell. whose label Parlophone. pop slÊnihÊ D-Mac has also parted Company Matt Edwards this week joins the comoanv u,"16 label after just one sinêle release- as A&R manager from Hero Music, the pub --^°2erlCroft is expe=ted to make further lishing arm of XL Recordings. çompany Wozencroft is appointments, both internai and external. in the coming wi 
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USchartfile 
SÂNTÂNA HIT 
BILLBOARD PEAK Santara's (plctured) last album Supernatural sold 
their current single The Game Of Love (featuring Michelle Branch) Is a Top 10 hit. so it cornes as no surprise to find their new ■ album, titled 

EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 

David activity hits top gear as 

Europe awaits second album 

with saies of 299.000. That is 18 places higher and four time as many sales as Supernatural 

by Joanna Jones Craig David is immersing himself in the "schedule from hell" as he pré- parés to retum to the European mar- ket after an 18-month gap with sec- ond album Slicker Than Your Average. David, who spent a large part of the last 18 months developing his position as one of the UK's most suc- 

îxt day. t at radio for leadoff 
integrating C European market with continuing pre motional demands in the US, where to perform on a string of 

David; 'schedule from ht 

single What's Your Flava has already major TV shows foliowmg I reaped Top 30 airplay positions in mainland European visite Germany (30), Italy (18), France (30) and Japan (18), while f- * ' high rotation on Spain's networks and is starting to pick 
    of high-profile European TV performances include italy's Rai 1, biggest Germany's TV Total and a 50-minute s. *..ii i 1 which is being 

FebruaiT12001 andTwas hii 
l'înce h!s 1969 déhirtThe' 

Vivendi settodistribute 
UMI content in newJV 

ik for Foo Fighters 
SsThiidT^and 

^CadnrenldSW,A 

nTsarrbutyrsits 

m 

are Ooldplay (37-42), Hoetry (40- has been left overwhelmed by the US 51), Peter Gabriel (43-63) and Top Five début of Rod Stewarfs first Bond (61-87). David Bowie's album for the label. 

Rod returns to premier league 

after Top Five Billboard entry 

r^d000 115,000 sales in its first week, more tatriiiFhls previous studio album 

byaddingitto their 

UK and French markets 
compared in new report 

publication at Midem in January. 
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Absolute Marketing and Distribution 
via Universal Music 
Now distribute Shifty Disco. Ugly Man Records and Zenith 
For more information please contact: info@absolutemarketing.co.uk 
Forthcoming Releases 
Various - <30 West Vol 2 V, .Paul Carrack - Still érooyin' Delifioùs - AccesSid (Live) Delirious - Pro Mode (video cotieclion) Satyricon-Volcano Various ■ A Night In Clubland (DVD) " Various - CeHic..,The Lcgend Uves On Cleo Laine - QualityTime The Wurzies - Never Mind Ihe Buliocks 

Soda Club - Take My Breath Away Lemohescent-SwingMy V'- . Rachet White - Cindereita's Playing Oui Paul Carrack - Whcrc Did fl'all go Wrong 

zénith 
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SIR ELTON JOHN & BERN1E TAURIN FEATURE 

^One of the thmgs Tm most proud of is the 

lasting relationship with Bernie' - Sir Elton 

F 
a relationship that is one of the m iduring in popular music, there is I something of a healthy distance betv, Sir Elton John and Bernie Taupin. While > album to the pair's 

Two Rooms in 
"The worlds we exist in are so far apart," acknowledges Taupin from his California home, where he really is living the cowboy dream of his childhood. "We very rarely see each other and very rarely talk to eaoh other, but that's not to say there's not a 
Sir Elton. too, observes that the pair have never "clung to one another's coat tails', so much so that when Taupin collects his Music Industry Trusts Dinner award at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel with the star this evening (Monday), it will be his first time on British soil in eight long years. But the separate rooms in which they write - indeed, the separate continents where they spend their lives - obscure what remains a deep affection for each other. "He's the brother I never had and he's the first friend I had outside schooi and we've never fallen out with each other, despite ail 
'I put a heli of a lot of me in 
[the songs]; il's not that l'm 

just reading the lyrics. When I 
write with Bernie, both ot us 

are naked on the page' - 
Elton |ohn 

the things famé breaks: success, drugs, boyfriends, girifriends. There's never been a rift between Bernie and I," says Sir Elton. "He's in California, I live here, we speak every two to three weeks, but we leave each 
Had it not been for Taupin's conscientious ïr, that frii 

Pinner called Reg Dwight. Long before meeting, a collaborative correspondence developed between the two, with Dwight supplying music to Taupin's submitted lyrics. It Is a creative pattem which 
Tve always written to a lyric first and that's the way it works," says Sir Elton, who, despite being so eloquently fluent during chat shows and in front of a live audience, admits that if he ever started writing his own words it would instanliy kill his career stone dead. 

writing process has started with the music - among the most famous examples being Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word - but 

not a slave to somebody else's idea and Elton is so used to it now It's just become par for the course. Ifs much easier to paint the pictures I paint this way round." Although the confirmed lyricist, Taupin tends to compose using a guitar, which he says gives him a rhythm and acts as "some sort of security blanket". From there he hands over the words to Sir Elton who, in around 85% to 90% ot cases, puts them to 

s 

t partnership (left to right): Taupin, Sir Elton 
SIR ELION 8 TAUPIN: A IRIEF IISTORf s has been the music albums produced by the late Gus 

Back in 1969,.tfae pair could net e land that year's British entry for the 
song I Can t Go On Living Wrthout You 

by Lulu. To make matters 

which in 1975 became the first in US chart history to début at n The partnership * ended in 1978 with Gary C replacing Taupin, who himself branched 

> further confirmation of their lack of success in writing hits for others. The next stop saw the pair 

Built This City and Heart's Alone. The 1983-issued Too Low For Zéro was the first in more than six years 
the singer finally scored a solo UK 

But by early 1971 the pair JK and American Top 10 

id singing the Hands, the first in which he donated al his royalties to Aids charities. Sir Elton, too, st 
with Sir Tim Rîce on Disney's The Lion King, but his 

That first big hit ushered in a golden era for the two with hit single after hit single and a string of successful 
minutes from first seeing a new lyric to 

that they never once discuss the song. "When we write songs together, we write them separately," he says. "I présent them to him, but very usually, 85% or 90% of the time, l'm in the same place writing because and the song when we're making the record he likes to never asked E write in the studio. HeTi be in a booth writing he was as outraged and I will give him ideas about a particular much in tune with or lyric. I give him guiding points." live in each other's r Sir Elton is equally dismissive of the idi that just because he is singing someone else's lyric, he is emotionally detached from an the song. "People say you should put more of in yourself in the song, but I put a heli of 

hvo, he hardly needs to. This is perfeotly illustrated by The American Triangle, a song from their most recent album about young man murdered in Wyoming, simply i being gay. "He really seems in tune with me," says Sir Elton. "With Songs From The West Coast bout Matthew Shepard, I 
re pretty 

of me in th 

The album, released last October, marks a cent high artistic watermark for Sir Elton ho'^n wicle|y hailed as his best work two décades. He admits that 
"vkhcvl SUDh as his rnusioal him from uivina ni Rlce' ^facted n PvInnTl gÏiS COmPlete atten«0n tO the prevlous album The Big Picture, released 

shortly after the world-record-breaking Candie In The Wind 199T single. "Before we did Songs From The West Coast, 1 was determined there was goingto be nothing in the way this time with other projects," he says. "We wanted to make the best album we could." On Taupin's side, the lengthy gap between studio albums helped, allowing him to build up "an abondance of lyrics". "Because he had been working on other projects, 1 had plentyof time to build up a pretty big stockpile so that when he came mto the studio it must have been overwhelming for him," Taupin says. "I must have written 100 sets of lyrics in total." To Taupin, the album's simplicity and the "back-to-basics" approach of piano and voice signais the way forward for his long- time partner. "Quite honestly, if we made another record l'd make it more simple, more stripped down than even the last record," he says. While Taupin talks cautiously with "ifs" about them working together again, Sir Elton is already looking ahead to starting work on a new album next year. At présent they are both preoccupied with other projects - Sir Elton with a Billy Elliott musical and Taupin writing with the likes of Steve Earle, John 
Tm not a slave to somebody 
else's idea and Elton is so 
used to it now it's become 

par for the course' - 
Bernie Taupin 

Hiatt and Lyle Lovett - but plan to retum to the studio next September, Again, expect no distractions to obscure the vision. "I just don't want to make another sloppy 
acknowledges Sir Elton. "One of my faults is that l'm so influenced by other people's music, sometimes I become a Jack of ail trades, master of none, but I need to be true to myself." 
about hearing new music but, while the likes of Craig David, Ms Dynamite and David Gray 
many artists these days are simply mediocre. "Even the major labels have so many mediocre bands that wouldn't have got signed in the old days," he sighs. "Where are the Freddie Mercurys, the Bowies, the Marc Bolans? Where are the personalities?" Taupin is even more damning. "Music is al its lowest ebb since its conception; it's appalling. It's either bad or recycled and l'm 

I like and hopefully pe-r.- Perhaps the saddest ot Taupin's hunch that had the pair been starting off now, there would not be a place for them, "The record business has changed, as we ail know," he says. "Certainly, if we came along now making the kind of music we made when we started, we wouldn't stand a 
As it is, their songwriting partnership has now outlasted vlrtually ail others. from Rodgers and Hammerstein II to Lennon and McCartney. And, if Sir Elton has his way, there are many more years of creativity to corne. One of the things l'm most proud of in my life is the lasting relationship with Bernie," h6 

says. "We will always write together." Paul Williams MUSIC WEEK 9 NOVEMBER 2002 ; 
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1 Heaven 
DJ Sammy and Yanou R Do Data / MOS 

What's Your Flava H 
Craig David Wildstar 

1 

It's Ail Gravy 
Romeo FT Christina Milian Relentless 

î Brilliant Top Ten Records 

3 Fantastic Artists 

3 impressive airplay positions 

I Pretty good Régional Radio Promotions Company!! 

For more detaileii airplay listings see: 
ILR chart on page 10. 

The officiai UK combined airplay charls on page II 
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THE OFFI AIRPLAY CHARTS 

9 NOVEMBER 2002 

Nelly Feat, Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni:lsland a AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

i LIKE [ 10VE YOU by ALAN JONES i JUST LIKE A PILL 
Maverick/Warner Bro; DJ Sairimy & Yanou feat Do ' MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME Sophie Ellis-Bextor Data/Ministry Of Sound 

WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? 

ELECTRICAL STORM COMEINTOMY WORLD l'IVI GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain THE GAME OF LOVE 
THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers 

i GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X 

m week after establishing a record audience for a bip hop Il record, Nelly & Kelly Rowland's Dilemma powers ahead, Hadding nearly 11m to ils audience, while holding ils plays tally static at 3,204. The latter figure représenta the biggest pénétration of the year and the record's audience of 107.66m is similarly a 2002 best. Adding so many extra listeners without increasing plays is a rare feat and one Dilemma achieves despite a minor dip in support at Radio One, where it was aired 29 times last week, compared to 31 the week before. This blip is more than countered by the record's continuing acceptance at Radio Two, where it was aired 14 times last week, compared to eight the week before, a development which provides more than halfofits extra listeners. Dilemma's big jump pushes it well ahead of the chasing pack in a very spacedout top tier, where runnetsnjp Blue are now over 16m impressions behind despite getting 91.33m last week, their best audience to date. They, in turn, have a good lead over Avril Lavigne's Complicated, which has just passed ils peak, while Lavigne is a massive 18,5m ahead of fourth- 
UNBREAKABLE ve You. 

Samantha Murnba JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 
na Aquilera feat Redman  BIGGEST 1NCREASE IN PLAYS -  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Robbie Williams  YOU WERE RIGHT STARRY EYED SURPRISE 

PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT PUT OF MY HEART Mcalmont & Butler CANT STOP LOVING YOU Face Value/East West 

Missy "Misriemeanor" Elllott WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore 

DEAD IN THE WATER 

CLEANIN' PUT MY CLOSET Eminem UNDERNEATH IT ALL 

o WE'VE GOT TONIGHT — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Renan Keating feat Lulu 

Timberiake's 104 advance this week is driven by m. support from Radio One, where his record moves into joint first place on the most-played list alongside the new slimline Missy 
Bextor registers her fourth Top 10 airplay hit ' ■" Music Gets The Best Of Me. The song, like ail her previous hits, is taken from her début solo album but is climbing at a much faster rate than Take Me Home, Murder On The Dancefloor or Get Over You. It has surged 4017-8 in the last fortnight, and is getting support from Radio One (C-list, 10 plays) and Radio Two (A-list, 19 plays). Will Young's new single Don't Let Me Down increases its plays-tally from 60 to 171, but falls 68-83. That is primarily because Radio Two gave it a warm welcome, with 10 plays a fortnight ago, but cooled slightly last week, with nine spins, most of them on its less popular shows, halving its audience at the station and making ail those hardeamed ILR gains count for nothing. Expert to see it recover nextweek. After debufirg last week at number 50 on the strength of 139 plays crammed into its first 40 hours on the airwaves, Robbie Williams' eageriy-awaited new single Feel is, not surprisingly, the biggest climber in the chart, halving its position to 25. That is a move made possible by a big increase to 643 plays, adding a further 10m listeners to its taily. Radio One upped its support to a dozen plays last week, while commercial kingpin Capital FM chimed in with 24 spins. Radio Two remains only modestly committed, however, with four plays last week. In closing, we should menton that last week saw the launch of Freeview to replace the collapsed ITV Digital network of digital terrestrial télévision. Among the stations which went on air were two new alkmusic video stations - TMF (The Music Factory) and The Hits. Their arrivai brings to 16 the number of TV stations pumping out music video 24/7 - the highest tally anywhere in the world. The other 14 include The Box, several MTV and Emap stabons plus The Chart Show. The total is set to swell still further, with soundtrack and dassical stations due imminently and Sky (which carries ali but the two new stations) apparently exploring the possibility of setting up three stabons itself for launch early next year. With more than 200 digital stations already on air, it Is very difficult to establish statisbcally- accurate audiences from the still small Rajar panel, hence, although some stations are very important in exposure terms and a couple are included on the Music Control panel, they contribute only to the number of plays logged for records, and 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Although radio was unable to resist the obvious appeal of DJ Sammy's Heaven, it is not so quick in appreciating ail the pop/dance crossovers which appear in the sales chart this week. Madhouse's Holiday (24 on sales) is number 68 on airplay, while Jan Wayne's Because The Nighl (14 on sales) and Soda Club's Take My Breath Away (16 on sales) are nowhere to be seen in the Top 200 airplay chart. Oddly enough, Las Ketchup s The Ketchup Song bounces 56-36 on the rt to achîeve its highest position a fortnight 

after ceding pôle position on tti • The highest new entry on the Top 50 this week is McAlmont & Butler's latest collaboration, Bring It Back, at number 33. Sueh a début suggests it may move higher still, even ihough the single itself debuted (and presumably will peak) this week at number 36. • Hottest add at Radio Two this week is George Harrison's Stuck Inside A Cloud, with seven spins. It is less welh-eceived elsewhere, picking up nine more plays from the rest of the panel. 

TOP 10 COMPANjES a TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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SINGLES 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

It is an historié week for Madonna, who becomes the first female to date to register 50 Top 10 hits, reaching her half century wrth Die Another Day, the theme to the new James Bond film. Her 54tji single wins her admission to the exclusive club whose only members are Cliff Richard (64 Top 10 hits), Elvis Presley (56) and Paul McCartney (SI, including 28 with the Beatles). Die Another Day is the-2QtJi officiai James Bond film and Madonna's 

SINGLES FACTFILE ,   . ,  tjt|e track serves it well, entering at three to beat the chart peak of the past five (by Garbage, Sheryl Crow, Tina Turner, Gladys Knight and A-Ha!) and giving the film its highest chart profile since Duran Duran's A View To A Kill reached number two in 1985. Its first-week sales tally of nearly 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
imprint takes pôle position for the first tlme, thanks to Heaven bv DJ Sammv & Yanou feat Do. The label was launched in Febmary 1999 with ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne), which peaked at number 68 at that time, only to re-emerge as a chart-topper on sister label Sound Of Ministry four months later. Heaven is a cover of Bryan Adams' 1985 US number one which reached number 38, while DJ Sammy's version of the song - a Worldwide smash - sold more than 119,000 copies last week. Sammy, a 33-year-old'Majorcan. is the fifth Spanish act to top the chart in it: 50 yeamîstôry r the fourth being Las Ketchup's The Ketchup Song (Asereje) just three weeks ago. Heaven is one of three Eighties hits to chart in pop/dance revivais this week, the olhers being Soda Club's Take My Breath 

PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART arwi. iiç. -m 7% nther 5.3% 
SALES UPDATE 

Holiday, a neatly-timed revival of Madonna's 1984 début hit, which gives the act a number i three i 

of Maddy's Like A Prayer reached number three. Going back further still, Jan Wayne's high octane treatment of Patti Smith's 1978 hit Because The Night débuts at number 14. Apart from Holiday, ail these singles enjoy their biggest support in Scotland. where Heaven is a runaway number one, while Because The Night is number six and Take My Breath Away is number 11. And Scotland's first girl group, Lemoneseent. show up at number 12 north of the border with their début single Swing My Hips (Sex Dance), compared to its number 48 placing nationally. Scottish sales represent 78.46% of the Lemoneseent single's overall total of just more than 2,000 sales. Seven singles, seven Top .10 hits - that is the proud record of Craig David, who returns this week after an absence of more than 18 months, debuting at number eight with What's Your Flava, the introductory single from his upcoming album Slicker Than Your Average. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
1 UKEI LOVE YOU un TOM JONES INTERNATIONAL Un TWIST'EMOUT Un PLAYT1ME 

i un AU THAT (AND A BAG 0' CHIPS} i Un THE NINE/DOGFIGHT Un FUCK THE V00D00MAN ; un SUPERSOUND 

mm Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE/MULTI-GENRE 

053 FEUEn FREI s BOUGIE 2NITE ™ IFYOU'RENOTTHEONE 

t be on Shazam dalabase 
10 EBa SOMETHING'S GOING ON Power © Shazam Entertainment Ltd. Comoiledhu'îhaMmc^ ^ • 
    
LSi^^sonthe Shazam database 
hlSl£

UH°S St. London W1B 
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GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE 
LIFE GOES ON DILEMMA nn rmWHY DONT WEFALL IN LOVE mm DIE ANOTHER DAY IUiUJ Madonna IMadonna/Ahmadzai) Warner , DREAMING OFYOU 

THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) Las Ketchup (Ruiz) Sony A7V (Ruiz/Benito) DONT MUG YOURSELF 
LIKE I LOVE YOU AO 34 a WHEN I LOST YOU RCA 7432I965952fl4321965954(BMG)  SafahWulnarelStannanl/GallaqheflEMl/SonYATVJUnivetsaltDaviS/Stafinafd/GaHaqheO -/JCiiaesaSI ONE LOVE 44 rmiAUTOBAHN 66 

A C 29 3 THERE BY THE GRACE OF GOD  Manie Sneet Pteacliers (Hedqes/Haver/De Vriesl Sony ATV |J 46 CEJJHOPEANDWAIT IT S ALL GRAVY 
SWING MY HIPS (SEX DANCE) 48 liiiii ^ COMPLICATED AQ 33 3 YOU WERE RIGHT ■ ^ Badly Drawn Boy (Rothrock) Badly Drawn Boy/B ELECTRICAL STORM 50 raSSE jjgjjWHATCHULOOKINAT 51 CE] ALL STAND UP (NEVER SAY NEVER) 

52 35 2 THE EARTHSHAKER 
FIT i^PLAYTl'Mr""'5 ^ 30 Rpni S[;B (gge) Buçfcs/Full Cycle nraiTAKE NI Y BREATH AWAY Liail Sa Ja Club )eal Hannah Alelhea ISoda Clabl V , 4 NEW DIRECTION 
Ij/| s, „COLOURBLINDO 

SIX DAYS 
KC ,7 ,2R0UND ROUND O 8 JU  l'M RIGHT HERE 
CO 42 , SHE HATES ME JO Puddle Qt Mudd (Kufzvvegl CQ mm TROPICAL SOUNDCLASH «J lUaAi ni Greoorv (DJ Grenorv) tbc IDJ Greann/ 

, WHAT I GO TO SCHOOL FOR 
ô fil 45 ,5UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES 3 OJ Shakira IShakira/Mendezl EMI/Sonv ATV (Shatira/Mend fiO 67 9too bad Vt- Nickelback (Para HOUDAY 

iAM MINE 
LIVE IN A HIDING PLACE BLINK •i: ^ MY VISION 
PURPLE HAZE DOWN BOY 

7 CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET Eminem lEminem/Basal BMG/Ensiqn/Eiqht N 
169 ADDICTIVE [JE]T0M yg 59 s PAPA DON T PREACH 

71 rrmii strings ALL MY LIFE 
FOREVER DOWN 4 U 

ADRIENNE 
BRING1T BACK 

DY-NA-MI-TEE Ms Dynamite (Remi) EM 

IVIusia Week spécial feature 
Issue clated: November 23rd (published on Monday, November18th) Booking deadline: Friday, November 8tb 
Copy date: Wednesday, November 13th 
For more information call: Matthew Tyrrell 
020 7579 ^1398 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
lt took David Gray's breakthrough album White Ladder two years and five months totpp tho albums chart - a' longer gestation period than any previous number dne, other than Tyranribsaurus Rex's My People Were FairÂnd Had Sky In Their Hair, which took nearly four years to achieve the same feat. WhiteLadder topped the chart on its 66th week in the listings, at which poiiilTrHad already sold 

1,556.000 copies, a total which has since increased to 2,396,000. Some of Gray's earlier material has been issued in the intérim, but the officiai follow- up, A New Day At Midnight, only hit the streets last week. As you might expect for a successor to an album that is eight-times platinum, il found a large and immédiate audience, selling nearly 118,000 copies to earn Gray hîs second number one. " 

H Ithough no single album dominated thi [1 market last week, the way reieases by PÏOasis, Eminem and Coldplay did on their 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

of many désirable albums gives the market 
se by 16% week-on-week 
i four, marking the fïrst 

vhen new reieases from Kylie Mmogue, John, ian Brown and Bob The Builder 

also sold more than 187,000 copies on its first week - more than Gates' dise managed. While contrasting and comparing, we should note that Dave Grohl (artist) wins a moral victory over Dave Grohl (producer). The Foo Fighters' album One By One de number one last v nearly 91,500, wl best of and more set, which he débuts at number th 

In an intriguing battle organicallyachieved success of Manchester- born thirtysomething singer songwriter David pray and the meteoric rise of Pop IdoTTunner- up alid Bradford boy Gareth Gates, who is barely half his âge, it was Gray who came up trumps, selling nearly 118.000 copies of A New Day At Midnight, IQ.OÔiTmorethan his rival. Gates has matched Pop Idol winner Will TOung's singles success every step of the way, 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST TEAR.TO.'fflî 

with both achievlng three consécutive number ones, including their shared hit The Long And Winding Road. But Voung has stolen a march 

— BMG26.5% Others 7.2% — ;al 24.7% Sony 11.0%- ier19.0% EM111.6% — 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 54.7% US: 40.0% Other 5.3% 

iend and rival, as his first album From not only captured the number one on its release three weeks ago, but it 

looks like a pair of brackets, and including eight songs - ail untitled. The resulting dise débuts at numbèr^9~this week with 7,000 sales, giving them their highest chart position to date - but only just, beating the number 52 peak of 2000's Agaetis Byijun. 

COMPILATIONS 
A week ago we were bemoaning the fact that only the top four compilations managed to sell more than 10,000 copies, but a slew of hot new reieases bring seven new entries flooding into the Top 12 this week, while nine albums exceed the 10,000 sales mark. Despite this welcome 
14% week-on-week, the top two remain the same, with the BMG/Sony/Telstar/Warner collaboration Hits 54 remaining at the summit ahead of EMI/Virgin's Now Dance 2003. Saies of both are off considerably, however, with Hits 54 dipping 16% on its previous week's tally to 34,500 and Now Dance 54 off by 39% to less than 23,000. The latter dise sold just 113 copies more 

Eminem's film début 8 Mile. 

ijâiiif iifiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

jmber 15 placing. In the US, where such distinctions don't appiy, the album will undoubtedly début at number one on the Billboard chart next week, with first sales expected to be upwards of 700,000. Of the remaining new entries, the highest is Pepsi Chart 2003. which débuts at number five, with first-week saies of nearly 16,000. This is massively down on the 51,500 opening tally of last year's équivalent, Pepsi Chart 2002, which 

r 

Compitr&ons: 19.5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

LOST HORIZONS 
SONGBIRO 
DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD UP THE BRACKET MELODYAM IMAGINE THINKING ITOVER NOW OR NEVER DRUMAND BASS WARFARE 
POWER IN THE BLOOD INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7"S SEAN-NOS NUA 

Royksopp Eva Cassidy Uberty X Nick Carter 

Impotent Fury/XLIFXLCD160(V) Fat Cal FATCD22 (V) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Muto CDSTUMM202 (V) 
Rough Trade RTRADECD065 (P) 

Kaos KAOSOOICD |SRD) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P) Ine Little Indian TPLP374CD |PJ 
R&m Entertainment RAMCD 001 (P) Full Cycle FCYCDLP010IV) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Sheffiold Tunes/Edel UK 0141172STU (V) Jivo 0522662 (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

A UTILE LESS CONVEBSATION ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) WHENEVER WHEREVER JUST AUTRE 

THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEEUNG) THELOGICALSONG LIGHT MY FIRE COLOURBUND 
THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) OEFTHEPARTYSTARTED ONE STEP CLOSER 

ELVfS VS JXL GARETH GATES SHAKIRA 
RONAN KEATING NELLY FT KELLY ROWLAND NICKELBACK HOLLYVALANCE ATOMIC KITTEN 
WILLYOUNG MERCURY ISLAND C0LUM8IA 1AFACE P01Y0ÛR 
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j Artist {Prod j 

THE OFFICIAI UK AlBUMS CHABT 

TOP 75 

2 EB13 ^ HEART WANTS TO SAY s 74321975172 ibmgi £■ Garah Gales IHic/MajnussorVKretjgeffl'JBweis S Sttna/PedeiVIAiiKisl Jœisisiluj. 71 NIRVANA 

26 EU jj SCARIET'S WALK Epie5067829tTEN) ^2 » 5 SONGBOOK-A LIFETIME Of MUSIC 0 Jiye092749l402IP) 
27 23 ,4 THE CORAL The Coral (Broudie) Deltasonîc DLTCD006(TEN) /, KO « 23 THINKING IT OVER ★ V2 WR1017782I3MV/P) -/DLTLP006/- " Liberty X(Various) WR1017784/-/- 
28 CSaOUTOfSEASON Rplh Rihhnnc A Ri.ctin A Go Beat 665742 (U) /v K/l 50 7 OANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD 0 JaceeBteJBlUECDOlXOW?) )b) -/665741/-   Chris Rea (Real 

Ti 
»*■ Nirvana (Kasper/Endmo/Rsk/Vig/Albini/Nirvana/Uttl -/■/- fcîl Ci gn FOREVER DELAYEO - IHE GREAIEST HITS EpicS095si9(iENU oTT-" Manie Street Preachers|Eringa/Hedge^Brown/Evans)-/5095511/-'" wll 29 *** Failh Hill (Gallimore/Hill/Frederikson/Huff) -/-/- 23 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 s 2 Interscopa/Polydor 4932922IUI / Eminam (Dre/Emînem/Bass/Porter) 4932304/4932901/- ' 

55 « 
56 - 

34 LAUNUhY btnVIUb *2 « 3 Epie 4987202 (TEN) Shakira (Shakira) 43 SILVER SIDE UP -ArE fe 1 Roadrunner 12084852 |U| 
5 ' 2 UI«L DI Ulit RCA74321973482(BMG) Foo Fighters (Raskulinecz/Foo Fighters/Kasper) -/74321973481/- 31 " 3 VISIONS O Rulin RUUNCDOl (3MV/TEN) /, Jakatta (lee) -/RUUNLP01/- 57 53 18 TENACIOUS 0 O Epie 5077352 (TEN) Tenacious D (King/Simpson) -/./■ b 4 4 wîï M àlG 1 S 74321969592 (BMG) 32 " 2, A LITTLE DEEPER • Polydor 5899552 |U) 58 » 3 TWISTED ANGEL O Curb/London504ù611562(TEN) LeAnn Rimes (Child/Amato/Pagani) -/-/- 
7 9 40 MISSUNDAZTOOD *2 ^ 1 AriS.a07B22147182IBMGI Pmk (Perry/Elliott/Austin/Storch/Frederiksen/Supa)74321913244/-/-4 33 - 38 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 Parlophona 5298832 (E) 59 - 3 DEFINITIVE Mercury0633562 (Ul 
8 1 „ NELLYVILLE ★ Univereal0186902IU| ,. 34 » 10 SÛNGS FOR THÈ DEAF • Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Queans Of The Stone Age (Homme/Valentine/Kasper) -/-/- * 60 »» 25 18**1 Mute CDSTUMM202 {VI MobylMobyl CSTDMM202/STUMM202/- 
9» 10 A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD +2 Partoptione5406042iE) Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/5405041/- 35 - 3 FOOTPRINTS • London 0927493722 (TEN) HoDy Valance IHooper/Cirtfatfier fi Joe/Padley/GodfrBy/ThomallyA'arious) -/•/- 61 « 2 OURHOUSE-THEORIGINALSONGS virginCDV2<*s(Ei 

1U" 17 BY THE WAY te I Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN), Rad Mot Chili Peppers (Rabin) 9362481404/-/-* 36 - 30ASHANTI* Mercury 5868302 (U) Ashanti (7/Gotti/Santana/Ashanti) -/-/- 62 « 24 DESTINATION ★ Polydor 5897892 (U) Renan Keating (A!exan£fe;/^At^5C7?a(îe'^Mfre^cCW^rad'e^ 58378JLV- 
11 ' 5 rUKI Y LIUKS ★ ^ ^aWDeoca CDVDX2964(E)/ gy ,3 42 ESCAPE -kl pe 2 Interscope/Polydor4931822 (U) 63 » zLETITRAIN^ ^ ^ Bek&a 7559623362 (TEN) 
12 s 18 HtATHtN UHEMISTRY *2 s 1 Big Brother RKiDC025(3MV/ÎEN) Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25)RKIDLP2V- 38 - 5 AQUALUNG O B Unique 5046606982 (TEN) Aqualung (Hayles) -/-/. 64 <• 5 THE RAGPICKER'S DREAM Mercury0632932|U| Mark Knopfler (Amley/Knopfler) (632924/0632921/- 
13 2 9 LET GO • Arista74321949312(BMGIgs QQ ,, Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Ziao) 60 SONGS IN A MINOR *3 * 1 j 80313200022 (BMGI Alicia Keys IDupri/Bumiss/Brothers/Keysl -/-/. 65 - 7 ILLUMINATION# lndependientelSOM33COirrEN| 
14 0 6 cm S - 30 #1 HITS ★ RCA 07853680792 (BMG) A Elvis Presley (Various) 07863680794/-/- 40 » 2 GREATEST HITS Chrysalis 5431052 (E) a 66 « 36 COME CLEAN • Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (Ul Puddle 01 Mudd IDursVPuddle 01 Muddl -/-/- 
15 11 3 THEVERY BESTOF WSM8122736352(TEN)a /i-] 6, Fleetwood Mac (Reetwood Mac/McLees/Various) -/-/- ^ ■ ,28 WHITE LADDER *7 it 2 IHT/HastWest8573829832(TENI a David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vrtes) 8573831554/-/- 67 » ,2 THE RISING • Columbia 6080009 (TENI Bruce Springsteen (O'Brienl -/508000I/- 
16 d jjj THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION UnivcrsaiTV0665022(Uij /J2 4? 25 OSIGINAl PiilATEMATERISL# Locted0«R™n)«gs»92743S682(nNi 68 E a FEVER *4 |EURO|2Pariophone 5358042 (El Ky!;e Minogue (Siannard/Galagher/Davis/OermivTtDgeraid/Vanousl 53580«/-/- 
17 5 ,TOGETHER Polydor 0652502(01 a yio ,fi S Club Juniors (Rose/Foster/Jawels 8. Stone/Whitel -/■/- 48 ALL RISE *4 [EUROllInnocent CDSIN 8 (El 69 »» eBOUNCE# Mercuy 0633952 (Ul Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora/Child/Carlssonl 0630594/-/- 
18 3 

27 COME AWAY WITH ME *2 Parlophonn 5386092 (El Norah Jones (Mardin) -/-/- 44 32 3ALE0 ^ UCJ 0644792 lui 70 60 ,4 WMBmiIljipi-THEMS» shdSeafastddiMmiœiui»! 
19 El g STR1PPED RCA 74321961252 iBMG)^ 45 « 28 CAMINO PALMERO • RCA74321916102(BMGI 71 - 2 UPTHEBRACKET RougirTradeRTRADECD065(PJ The Libertines (Jones! -/ÏÏÏRADELP06S'- 
20 3 

2 HUMAN CONDITIONS • HuWirgin CDHUT77 (El Richard Ashcroft (Potter/Ashcroft) -/HUTDLP??/- 46 - 2 YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES Rosane ROSCD»ND/UI â 72 » 23 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavem, hvnlp35cd (é) Doves (Doves/Heyes/Osbome) -/HVNLP35/- 
21 = 2 SHAMAN RCA 74321959382 (BMG) Santana IDavis/Sanlanal 74321959384/-/- 47 • ,, IMAGINE ★ BlixStreet/HotG210075(HOTi a Eva CassidylMcCulley/Cassidy/Biondo/tail ■/■/■ 73 » 12 MELODY AM • WaliOf Sound WALLCD027(V) Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WAI1LP027/- 
22 « 8 FEELS SO GOOD • InnncentCDSINlOIE) te ter |SbiGl4Dl»)Pafc|Mir4IUhs^^ SMDVf 48 " 2 LOST HORIZONS Impotent Fury/XLIFXLC0160(V) Lemon Jelly (Deakin/Franglen) -/IFXLLP16Q/- 74 »» 50 PAIN IS LOVE ★ Del Jam 5864372(Ul Ja Rule (Gotti/Fyffe/Ljï Rofa) -/5884371/- 
23 ' 2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Polydor/Universal W0653W2(U) 49 Ci ̂5 R (Th s/S" RI FetCatFATCD22(V| 75 EE m IT HAD10 8E TOI) - IHE GREAI AHEI1ICAN SONGBOOK J743219686121BMG) 11 RodStewartmC) |fe 
2424 ,0 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES • IslandAJni-lsland CID8I22IU) Sugababes (Whealley/Craigie/lucas/Rockstar/Variousl -/■/- 50^ 80 SONGBIRD -*-4 re 1 Blix Street/Hot G2I0O45IHOT) Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) G4I0045/-/- 
25 6 

2 CO NI FORT IN SOUND • ^Echo^ECHCMP) 51 * 2 10 DefJam 0632192 IU| S, .«eu*™ 0,M,°0°, 

Higncsl new nnlnr d Hljtosl cllml»r Srrta A Sales increaso 50* or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS ■ ARTISTS A-Z 

l 15 j Artist Label/CD/Cass/yjnyj/MDjDi^^ 10 E rm A WOMAN'S TOUCH 1111 Univarsal TV 0633582/-/-/-IDI Eb « l ^ 

1 11 G grij PURE TRANCE = « sr™ ^ 
1 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HrrSC054l/-/-/- (BMGlJ 12 B rm CHOOSE 80'S DANCE ^ Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3272/7-/- (BMGI i Stua.™, 1 
2 2 3 NOW DANCE 2003 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD479/-/-/- 1E) 13 6 Virgin/EMI VTDC0475-/-/- (El 1 i 
Ti m s mile 111 interscope/Polydor 4935322IU) 14 5 . SMASH HITS - LET'S PARTY EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD 503-/-/-(E| " S." MEi Î 
4 = 2 VERY BEST EUPHORIC OLD SKOOL BKtAHUumJ Telslor TV/BMG TIVCD3282/-/-/- (BMG) 15 ,9 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ sr " S^Th. " 
Ti m PEPSI CHART 2003 "• Virgin/EMI VrOCD478/-/-/- (El 16» 5 TWICE AS NICE PRESENTS MOBO 2002 Warner Oance WSMCDTOV-/- (TEN) sr j S" | 

03 8 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY Wttfa UniversalTV5834442/-/-/-(U) 17 » 7 WESTWOOD 3 DefJam 696762/-/-/-(U) ™-e"" S St o 
Ti J] COUNTRY LEGENDS wrqWEM|„,,1E1 18 31 LOVE O B Unique 0927493712/-/-/-(TEN) i sF i 
Ti THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALbUM^^ ^ 19 5 7 DANCE NATION ANTHEMS Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD52W-/- (3MV/TEN) Sânurt M WMKM E 

9 2 CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH ibmg) 20 » 3 ORIGINAL HARDCORE ^ 
isSi!™ l Sr ! 
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SPECIALIST 

MIDPRICE 1 COUNTRY 

14 15 16 

THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madonna Sire ISOM9CO (TENI RIGHT NOW AtomicKittan Innocent ISOM9CD (E) GOLD - THE BEST OF Spandau Ballet Chtysalis ISOM26CD (E| 
DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEAOMAN Underworld JBO 5218990 (3MV/P) THIRHEN TALES FROM URBANBOHEMIA The Dandy Warhols Capitol RK1DCD006 (El TRACY CHAPMAN TracyChapman Elcktra 9362480302 (TENI APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses Gel(eiVPolydorGFLD19286(U| THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN BILL LaurynHill Columbia 5300182 (TENI IN UTERO Niivana Gelfenffolydor 4722242(01 PET SOUNDS The Beach Boys Capitol 5273192 (E) L1GHT YEARS KYlioMinogue Parlophone 5284002 (E) DAYS OF SPEED PaulWeller Sony Mid-Prico RKIDCD002 (TEN) THE MASTERPLAN Oasis Big Brolher 1702622 (3MV/PI THE SINGLES The Pretenders WEA 8573846072 (TENI STRAIGHT OUTTA COMPTON NWA PRIORITY/Virgin 5379362 (El MASTER OF REALITY Black Sabbath Essenlial ESMCD303 (P) B THE VERY BEST OF ThePogues WSM 5218990 (TEN) HUNKY DORY David Bowie EMI5273192 |E| a RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie 8244992 (TEN) Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

t. YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES Daniel O'Donnell Rosene ROSC02020 (IND/UI TVVK TP nû wr n LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) , TWISTEDANbt ^««1 Warner Bres 9362483882 (TEN) 
T rnME ON OVER Shonia Twain Mercury 1700812 (U| HALOS & HORNS Do«yRarton SonotuarySANCD 126(P| n thic sinF Nickelcreek WEA 0927491882 InN) n „n„F DixieChicks Epie 5096032 (TEN) 5 OOLD Ryan Adams Lest Highway 1702522 (U) 7 JERUSALEM Slave Earle Epie 5094802 (TEN) 10 INEEDYOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) 17 THEWOMAN IN ME Shania Twain Me'ne^^^lU) 9 WINTER MARQUEE Nanci Griililh Rounder ROUCO M PROP) 18 NICKELCREEK Craak Nickel Sugar H.ll SHCD3909 (PROP) 11 WHEN THE ROSES BLOOMAGAIN Laura Cantroll ShoeshineSPITCD0014|PROP) 15 BREATHE Fahh Hill Warner Bros 2473732 (TEN) i 12 DEEPER STILL Beth Nielsen Chapman Sancluary SANCD122(P1 13 CHILDHOOD MEMORIES Isia Grant Rosette ROSCD2019IIND/UI 16 SOMETHING WORTH LEAVING LeeAnnWomack MCA Nashville 1703352 |U| 14 BLUEHORSE BeGoodTanyas Nettwerk 302452 (P) 20 WIDE OPEN SPACE DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) ©The Officiai UK Charte Company 2002 

BUDGET ROCK 
1 EU 02.2 - MIX CD BY TIMECODE Varions Moving Shadow ASHAD0W922CD (SRD) 1 ESS NIRVANA Nirvana Geffe^oWor^Z» U 2 El OVERDRIVE DJSandyVsHousetrap Positiva CDT1V181 |E) 2 1 ONE BY ONE FooFighlers RCA 7œi9734œ (BMC 3 El TIDES OFTOMORROW Cave In Hydrahoad HH66666 (SHK/PI 3 3 BYTHEWAY Red Hol Chili Peppers Warner Bros 9362481402 (TÏN) 4 I CLASSIC CONNOLLY Billy Connolly Puise PLSCD269 (PI 4 4 SONGS F0RTHE DEAF Queens Of The Stone Age Inlerecope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 5 4 THE MUSIC OFDUEEN Royal Philharmonie Orchestra Emporio EMPRCD675 (DISC) 5 2 COMFORT IN SOUND feeder Echo ECHCD43IP) E 2 BESTOFOMD OMO Virgin COOMD1 (E| 6 5 SILVERSIDEUP Nickelback Roadmnner 12084852 (Ul 7 5 FERRY CROSS THE MERSEY-THE BEST OF GenyAnd The Pacemakers Puise PLSCOI29 (P) 7 6 COMECLEAN PuddleOfMudd Inletscope/Polydor 4930742 (Ul 8 El SONGTOTHESIREN Robert Plant Mercury 0638612 (U| 8 7 GREATEST HITS 1 II 8, III Queen Parlophone 5298832 (E) 9 El GREAT WAR THEMES Various Artiste E2 ETT1CD(138 (DISCI 9 8 BOUNCE BonJovi Mercury 0633952 (U) 10 6 STRICTLY THE BLUES EricClapton Puise PLSCD103 (P) 10 EU BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bras 7599266812 (TEN) ©The Officiai UK Charte Company 2002 ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES 

4 NUFLOW 3 ONE LOVE CD ITS Ali GRAVY CD HEYSEXYLADY 

I TWIST'EM OUI I HEAVEN I PLAYTIME I TROPICAL SOUNDCLASH I EMERALD I 77 STRINGS I THENINE/OOGFIGHT 
5 LUVUBETTER 8 l'M RIGHTHERE CD WHY DONT WEFALL IN LOVE 7 BLINK 6 DONT MUG YOURSELF CD TOM JONES INTERNATIONAL 9 D0WN4U 10 GAN6STAL0VIN' 

Wild Card/Polydor 0559372 (U) 

I KEEP THE1R HEADS RINGIN' 

iterscope/Polydor 4973942 (U| iterscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) Gutl26UT45(P| Polydor 5709782 (U) Jive 9254252 (P) Virgin VUSCD258(E) 
PriorityPTYST103(E) 

I 24HOURS I REQUIEIVI/4TH FLOOR i THAT FEELING i BREATHE I TARE MY BREATH AWAY 
IH 21 SHINEDONME 

20 CD BITTER ©The Officiai UK 

DJ Sammy&Yanoufeat.! Roni Size Dj Gregory 
Kurtis Mantronik Pts Chai Bad Company Groove Armada OrionToo DJ Shadow 
DJ Chus présents 6 Blaze Soda Club featHanr 
Praise Cals 

Eve CreamCREAM2212|E) Renegade Hardware RH40(SRD) d Data DATA45T (3MV/TEN) Full Cycle FCY045 (VI Defected DRD061R(V| Bedrock PEALP61705{ADD) onix Southern Fried ECB35 (3MV/P) BC Recordings BCRUK001 (SRD) Pepper 9230640 (P) Data DATA4TR (3MV/TEN) 

Slip'n'Slide SLIP137 (SRD) lea Concept 12CON33(AMD/U) Intec INTEC016(PM) Pias Recordings PI ASX028X (V) Full Cycle FCY044IV) 

PAWCE ALBUMS 

27 18 SOROTTEN BlakTwangfeatJ 28 28 OH BOY Cam'ronfeaLJuel 29 25 SATURDAY (OOOH OOOH) Ludacris 30 16 DIRRTY Chaslina Aguilera 
©TTie Officiai UK Cfiarts Company 2002. Compiled from data Irom a panel 

Bad Magic MAGICT25 (VI 

LOST HORIZONS ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAl MEL0DYAM t DRUM AND BASS WARFARE 
Sugababes TheStreets Royksopp 0VERDRIVE DJSandyVsHousetrap i 18 Moby HAIFWAY BETWEENTHE GUITER AND THE STARS FalboySlim 

nt Fury/XL IFXLIP160/- (V) f/Uni-Island-/CID8122(Uf ordings 0927435682 (TENI Of Sound WALLLP027IVI I1LP/KA0S001CD(SRD) 12T1VX181/CDTIV181 (E) !(V| 

MUSIC VIDEO 
R0BBIEWIlUAMS:Uïe Al The Albert VARI0US: Backslage ~ Whon Rap Hits Th 

Q UB40: The Collection 

Eagle Vision EHE301 14 BEASTIE BOYS: Video Amhology 11 FATB0Y SLIM; Falboy Siim Live Al Brighl 20 KYUEMINOGUt live In Sydney I MAONESS: Divine Madness Q METALLICA; Cunning Slunls 10 EMINEM: The Eminem Show iThe Officiai UK Charte Company 2002 
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FROliTUME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

GROOVES RECORDS 
Grooves Records was opened by the then : 
18-year-old Neil Stevenson in August 1990 l in its first incarnation as a 30 sq m store In Kirkwall. lire capital of the Orkney Isles. i The only independent or specialist music j retailer on the island moved to larger 50 sq m premises in 1995, before taklng over its current space on Albert Street in 1998. 
Store size; 150 sq m . Music stocked; ail genres Areas of spécialisation; Scottish : music, with around 50% of the tu; 
coming from CDs, the remainder DVDs. games, posters, T-shirts ai Rivais; Woolworths. Safeway 
Grooves Records Top 10; 1. One By One Foo Fighters (RCA) 2. What My Heart Wants To Say Gareth Gates (S) 3. let Go Avril Lavigne (Arista) 4. Nirvana Nirvana (Geffen/Polydor) 5. Missundaztood Pink (Arista) 6. By The Way Red Mot Chilli Peppers (Warner Bros) 7. A Rush Of Blood To The Head Coidplay . (Parlophone) 8. Songs For The Deaf Queens Of The Stone Age (Interscope/Polydor) 9. Comfort In Sound Feeder (Echo) 10. Human Condition Richard Ashcroft : (Hut/Virgin) 

IL STEVENSON, OWNER |l|e are the only independent on Orkney, UU serving a population of 20,000 with Il around 6,000 people in the capital, 
mt for us to get deliveries i 

biggest problem 

Moi ' : 

in the week for us and get them to us by Monday, because we want to compete with the likes of Woolies. We get the Universal releases on Friday to rack out for Monday, so it can be done - we just need the others to follow suit. I think the key to our success is that we don't just sell CDs: we stock T-shirts, posters, books, DVDs and games, which contribute about half the turnover of the store. Another important feature of the store is that we do a lot of multi- purchase deals, which people seem to like. Ail our chart material is priced at two for £22 and around 75% of our rock catalogue is also on offer at two for £22. The back catalogue is especialiy important - there are 100,000 

Scandinavia also make us the back catalogue, pn pick up things cheaper here. Students ai important for us during the vacations when th( come back from university - they a 
ery vibrant I i about 50 these artists on our Orkney catalogue by the end of November. Two of the most popular local groups are The Smoking Store Band, who have an album Coming Through on a local label, and Three Peace Sweet, whose albums Lightning Touches and r 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 11/11/02 
Windows - Blue, Star Wars; In- store -Kylie Minogue, Best Of Bond, Kate Rusby, Blackmoore Knights, De Nuit, David Bowie, Sigi D'Agostino, Marilyn Mansun, Paul Carrack, Iron Maiden, Kenny Bail, Finzi, i Osborne, Richard I. Who Da Funk, Everything But The Girl, Andy Caldwell, Julia Fordham, Bert Stereoiab, Dirty Vegas, Supergrass, Rolling Stones, Peter Gabriel, Eva Marilyn Mansun DVD; Press ads - logue, De Nuit, Finzi, Doves 

, Instore - Smog. Sv Morvern Callar OST, Yeah Yean Yeahs, Andy Votei, Azuré Ray, 
Tnilirn Windows - Badly lUUItn :) Drawn Boy' David Gray' ""«•-■wb J Madness: In-store - Pearl Athlete, Manie Street Preachers, John Meyer, McAlmont & Butler, Sigur Ros, Primai Scream. Tracy Chapr 

o^X î 
Houston, Soda Club, DJ Sammy, Shaggy, Jan Wayne, Tom Jones; Albums - Gareth Gates, David Gray, Pepsi Chart 2003, Manie Street Preachers, Nirvana, 8 Miles OST, Womans Touch, Tony Blackburn, Soul Survivor, Stevie Wonder, Christina Aguilera, Faith Hill. Pure Trance, Alicia Keys, Tori Amos, Celtic Chiliout Album: In-store - Manie Street Preachers, Feeder, Rolling Stones, Holly Valance, Gareth Gates, LeAnn Rimes, David Gray 

romura campaign; Llstening posts - Sélections from the Borders Christmas campaign; Instore - Christmas campaign, two for £22. three for two and two for £10 on CDs 

wpciog for music, video games Mariatl Carey, Blazin Squad, Will Smith: Instore - Christina Aguilera, Coidplay, AshanU, Kylie Minogue 
Instore - 100 Greatest Albums, Best Of 2002; Listening posts W Tom Petty, Sophie Ellis- Bextor, Phil Collins, Eric "Clapton; Windows - Elvis 

SainSbUry'STweenies, Tic! Westlife, Lesley Garrett, Anastacia, Darren Hayes, Shakira, Craig David, Vinnie Jones, Diana Krall, Steve Wright, Elton John, Missy Elliot, Phil Collins 

David Bowie, Stone Roses. Groove Armada, Badly Drawn Boy, Red Hot Chi Peppers, Pink, Eva Cassidy, U2, Craig Davic Big Brovaz. Romeo, Shaggy, Missy Eiliott, Peai Jam, Elton John, Westlife, TLC, Eric Claptor Frank Sinatra, Fleetwood Mac, Phil Collins, Roi Stewart, Robert Palmer; Complilations - Now 53, Annual 2003, Classical 

WOOLWORTHS lîîzn Squad, Christina Aguilera, Santana; Albums - Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Elton John; Instore - Sophie Ellis-Bextor. Elton John, Missy Eiliott. Shakira, Platinum Soul, S Ciub, Sugababes. Craig David, Sugababes, Westlife; Press ads - Oasis, Sophie Elis-Bextor, Elton John, f Squad, S Club, Sugababes 

SALES WATCH: FEEDER 
FEEDER: COMFORT IN SOUND (ECHO) LW Chart position: 6. 
retailer type and geographical région respectlvely, for sales week to the end of October 26,2002. Source; 

Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Fish? (Twisted Nerve/XL); Blue One Love Bjôrk Greatest Hits/Family Tree (One unie Indian); David Bowie Best Of Bowie (EMI); Tom Jones Mr Jones (V2); Shaggy lucky Day (MCA/Uni:lsland); Justin Timberlake Justified (Jive) 
Craig David Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar): Missy Eiliott Under Construction (East West); Elton John Greatest Hits 1970- 2002 (Rocket/Mercury); TLC 3D (LaFace/ ' V, U2 Best Of 1990-2000 (Island/Uni- 
H & Claire Another You, Another Me (WEA); Kylie Minogue Fever-S; '   " le); Pulp Best Of (Island/ ûnidsiand); Shania Twain Up! (Mercury): Robbie Williams Escapology (EMLChrysalis) November 25 :e Church Préludé - The Very Best Of ly Classical): Whitney Houston Just Whltney (Arista): Jennifer Lopez This Is Me...Then (Epie); Martine McCutcheon Musicality (EMI/Liberty); S Club Seeing Double (Polydor); Snoop Dogg Paid Tha Cost To Be Tha Boss (Priority) 
Charli Baltimore tba (Mercury): Mariah Carey Charm Bracelet (Def Jam); Darius Dive In (Mercury); Ladytron Light & Magic (Invicta Hi-Fi/Telstar); New Order Rétro (London) December 9 Shore Lord Of The Rings II (OST) (WEA): Swizz Beatz Swizz Beatz 
Nas God's Son (Columbia) 
SINGLE? This week Missy Eiliott Work It (Elektra/EastWest); Sophie Ellis-Bextor Music Gets The Best Of Me (Polydor); (Arista); H & Claire Ail Out Of Love (WEA); Dannli Minogue Put The Needle On It (WEA); Britney Spears I Love Rock 'n Roll (Jive); Westlife Ur'   
Mariah Carey Through The Rain (Def Jam): Eva Cassidy Imagine (Blix Street/Hot): Coidplay The Scientist (Parlophone); Jennifer Lopez Jenny From The Block (Epie); S Club Alive (Polydor); Sugababes Stronger (Island/Unidsland) November 18 Daniel Bedingfield If You're Not The One (Polydor); Vanessa Carlton Ordinary Day (A&M/Poiydor); Wyclef Jean Pussycat (Columbia); Lasgo Pray (Positiva): Sum 41 Still Waiting (Mercury): Wlll Young You & l/Don't Let Me Down (S) November 25 Atomic Kitten The Last Goodbye/Be With You (Innocent): Darius Rushes (Mercury): Enrique Iglesias Maybe (Interscope/Polydor); Ronan Keating feat. Lulu We've Got Tonight (Polydor): Liberty X Holding On For You (V2): Scooter Posse (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK) 
Bon Jovl Misunderstood (Mercury); The Cheeky Girls Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) (Multiply); Eminem Lose Yourself (Interscope/Polydor); Ms Dynamite Put Him Out (Interscope/Polydor); TLC Girl Talk (LaFace/Arista) 
Blue Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (Innocent); Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (S): David Gray The Other Side (IHT/East West); Pink Family Portrait (Arista); S Club Juniors Puppy Love/Sleigh Ride (Polydor); Holly Valance Naughty Girl (London); Robbie Williams Feel (EMLChrysalis) December 16 Death In Vegas Scorpio Rising (Concrète); Popstars Rivais (maie) tba (Polydor); Popstars Rivais (female) tba (Polydor); The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin/Decca); Westlife Miss You Nights (S) 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 18 NOVEMBER 2 002 

QEUHQD 
of the week fiftT* 

a a 
REWARD REWARD 

DANIEL BEDINGFIELD; If You're Not Th One (Polydor CD74321959362). Bedingfleldl shows his sensitive side with this ■ beautifully-crafted ballad :h showcases his vocal]  ■ range to stunning effcct while being less obviously h< its predecessors. With his fîrst single Gotta Get Thru This I still riding high in the US charts and massive support for If You' ~ he One coming from Capital Radio, Bedingfield's star 
Carlton's piano. B-listed at Radio One, this should spark further sales of her gold album Be Not Nobody, which has already spent 15 weeks in the Top 75, LASGO: Pray (Positiva CDT1V1S2). With the smashes Something and Alone under their belt. the Belgian trio unleash another uplifting slice of Euro-tranoe with vocals 
unlikely to trouble fans of their pop<lance sound. Baoked by a B-listlng at Radio One, this should crack the Top 20 with ease, (CHRIS COCO FEAT. PETER GREEN: / Albatross (Distinctîve DP99). Coco's update of Fleetwood Mac's soaring classic wisely does not rework the original 

song 

SINGLErei/zen/s 
7m LIAM LYNCH: id States Of H Whatever (Global | Warming WARMCD17). i-based Lynch arrives 

ill in the guise of a grinding rock'n'roll single. One minute and 26 seconds of ranting on the more annoying people in his life, The Radio One C-listed song looks set to strike a chord with disenfranchised youth in the same way that Beck's Loser did back in 1994. WILL YOUNG: You & I (S 74321981262). As the officiai single for this years Ohildren In Need, blanket mainstream média exposure will support this mid-tempo ballad. which is Young's most natural sounding performance to date. But. with a général feeling that the the reality pop star genre is on the wane, this will be an interesting litmus test as tfor the biggest of them ail. l-WSiv.H VANESSA CARLTON: Ordinary Day (A&M 497813-2). The 22-year-old US singer-songwriter follows her Top 10 début A Thousand Miles with this mélodie gem featuring sweeping strings alongside 

THE JEEVAS; Ghosts (Cowboys In The Movies) (Cowboy COWCD004). This second single from The Jeevas' début albun is a sleazy downtempo belter, reminiscent o the Stones' Beast Of Burden, but executed in Crispian Mills' inimitable style. The band have just completed a UK tour. , . . | SUM 41; Still Waiting lUM Hl (Mercury 638312). This   1 is the first single from Sum 41's album Does 

Peter Green on euitar. Lazy of drafting in 
t the dreamy radio version, wnue remixes from Hybrid, Christian J and King Britt head into more upbeat territory. KIRSTY HAWKSHAW; Fine Day (Mainline CDMAIN002). The haunting techno track Opus III took to number five in 1992 returns 

punk band's first three singles ; ail big hits - the follow-up album : replicate this wh URBAN RENEWAL PROGRAM: Urban Renewal Program (Ninja Tune ZEN12125). This sampler from Ninja Tune's album link-up with Chocolaté Industries is a treat, Mos Def, Aesop Rock. Tortoise, RJD2 and Prefuse 73 ail feature on this single, which is sure to cause major ripples in the leftfield hip-hop community. A: Something's Going On (London LONCD471). This latest track from pop- punk album Hi-R Serious appears as the band return to the UK in November for their Inner City Sumo Tour after a summer i playing festivals. As well ; 

r.i.M'1 i,„ .T RIKK1 & DAZ FEATURING GLENN CAMPBELL; Rbinestone Cowboy (Serious/Mercury SER059CD). This ludicrous concootion sees Glenn Campbell hauled out of retirement for a 'scumpop' rendition of his 1975 hit. Undoubtedly a contender for cheesiest record of the year, it has already been a massive hit on The Box and is quickly becoming *'  of choice for line dancers across tne eountry. Additional championing from Radio One's Chris Moyles will add lustre to one of the biggest novelty records of the festive period. 
id Bcitain's best  g! Awards. f: You Little Troopef/Explosion Muséum (Ninja Tune/Hombre MEX038). This joint-label release is a joyous guitar-led mélodie downtempo gem from the 24-year- old producer. Hint's début album will be released in January and, on this evidence, it could be a treat. RADIOACTIVE MAN: Wrecked EP (Rotters Golf Club RGC 007). Keith Tenniswood has been in great demand recently, producing the likes of Primai Scream and Dot Allison, and here he flaunts his own digital prowess. Mixes from Andrew Weatherall and Mute's Time Wright offer dancefloor mayhem. HERBERT: Addiction (!K7 131EP). This is a poised release from Herbert, whose last album Bodily Functions proved house could be soulful, expérimental and almost painfully Personal. Here Herbert coaxes Perry Farrell to add a mournful undertow to proceedings while the remake of Suddenly has a Satie-esque poignancy. RLF: Once Upon A Time (Rex Records rekd25t). This début EP of cheeky lo-fi antics from Ralph Cumbers shows great potential. It dabbles with eleotronica but has a refreshing indie i Badly Drawn Boy's early de 

SUBSIDY ENDS 
22/11/02 

T 

AAIDËAA AAAKES IT HAPPEN 
Unmissable Midem. Be there. With 10,000 delegates from 94 
countries. Plus média. Making business happen. 
Lifetime contacts. Concerts. Galas. Electronic villages. 
Conférences like the pre-launch MidemNet. 
Musics ultimate exhibition. 
Exhibit product. Reach global powerhouses. 
19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 
CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Stands are ready. Book now - ask about the cash subsidy for 
UK exhibitors. And advertising in the Midem Preview, 
Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music s marketplace 
Ça" Emma Dallas now on 020 7895 0949 or you can e-mail 
her emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

GDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONA!. MUSIC MARKET 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Re^en^tree^ndor^T^fT 
Téléphoné: 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 18 NOVEMBER 200 2 REVIEWS 
Unhlsland CID8126). Followlng the band's departure from Island, this 17-track 
the label. Ali the classic singles are here; Lipgloss, Common People, Dlsco 2000, Help The Aged, Bad Cover Version. A brand new track, Last Day Of The Miners' Strike, is classic kitchen-sink Pulp, which wouldn't sound out of place on the all-conquering Différent Class album. 

ANDY LEWIS: One By One (Acid Jazz 146SAJX). This is a funky nugget from the founder of the popular Blow Up club. One of a sériés of seven-inches that the revitalised Acid Jazz label is releasing, it has a hip, authentic rétro feel but remains fresh. RADIO 4: Dance To The Underground (City Slang 2202032). The New Yorkers unleash this scuzzy punk-funker from their début album Gothaml, a prime example of the attitude-laden rock/dance hybrid. DFA 
SNOOP DOGG: From Da Chuuuch To Da Palace (Capitol CAP177843). Produced by The Neptunes, this rocking eut is lifted from Snoop's fortheoming sixth album Paid Tha Cost To Be Da Boss. Filled with bragging and references to his Caddy and chronic lifestyle alongside a heavy-duty synth riff, it has been B-listed at Radio One. YO LA TENGO: Nuclear War (Matador 0LE568-1/2). Yo La Tengo continue their playful expérimentations with rock, jazz and ail things avant garde by covering Sun Ra's défiant anthem. The CD includes four mixes, the longest of which clocks in at 15 minutes. THE MUSIC: Getaway (Hut HUTCD162). This is the second single from The Music's début album, which reached the Top Rve in September. Getaway's hybrid rock dance formula gives it a radio-friendly edhe (it is B- listed at Radio One). The band's profile is growing in the US; they have extended their tour (with The Vines) into December. THE VEILS: More Heat Than Light EP (Blanco y Negro/WEA NEG143CD). The Veils were formed a year ago by Finn 
Zealand. This promising début reveals Andrews to have an expressive voice, while the guitar backdrop veers between loud rock and sparsely-picked blues riffs. ERIC PRYDZ; EP2 (Credence CRED023). EP2 is another disco-fuelled tech-house stomper from Swede Prydz. It is destined to do the business in the UK's remaining superclubs, although substantial commercial success looks unlikely. CRAZY TOWN: Drowning (Columbia 6733262). Two years on, Crazy Town's Butterfly seems to have ail the hallmarks of a freak hit, and it is Drowning's job to prove such an assessment wrong. But it probably "on't, because while it follows a similar formula, it falls short of the standard set. SUEDE: Obsessions (Epie 6732942). me second single from Suede's sixth album "ss BrettAr 
wek on Mark & Lard's Radio One breakfast show, is C-listed at Radio Two, and interest should pick up as the band kick-start a 14- 

AJ. B U M r a i/ / e w * 
LliMli:!-':'! KYLIE MINOGUE: Greatest Hits (Jive 9224682). Covering the years 1987 to 1992, this "best of package offers only a 

nm. ,  partial picture since it omis Kylie's hits on Deconstruction as well » her recent successes on Parlophone. nowever, pwl smashes such as I Should Be 
Om v^' T'le f-oeo-Motion and Setter The 11 You Know will doubtless appeal to her 
MUSIC WEEK 9 NOVEMBER 2002 

more long-se 4ng fans. A bonus dise of leuuxes aaos extra sales appeal. l'TI.'.'T'l GEORGE HARR1SON; Brainwashed (Dark Horse/Parlopbone 5419692), This is no usual record Company cash-in, but the genuine le ' a legend recorded shortly Musicaliy, the long 15-year and last solo outing Cloud Nine is hardly noticeable as Harrison is joined by a fa ' cast, including fellow Traveling Wilbury co-producer Jeff Lynne, drumm and percussionist Ray Cooper. H & CLAIRE: Another You, Another Me (WEA 7494622). After a shaky start, the Steps spin-off seem to be back on track with current single Ail Out Of Love, which carries ail the hallmarks of their former group's hits. It should resuit in healthy demand within their core audience for this début. The title track is written by Abba's Bjorn and Benny, in a rare post-Abba coup. ALICE MARTINEAU: Daydreams (Epie 5100152). Boasting a notable musical pedigree - concert pianist grandmother, Def Leppard producer uncle - Martineau has turned out a début of simple yet pleasing pop songs. If her single If I Fall garners 
low cystic fibrosis suffers. DAVID ARNOLD: Die Another Day OST (WEA 9362483892). The Scottish composer/ arranger once again stays 

Barry with the follow-up to his sterling work on Tomorrow Never Dies. Madonna's title track and a pedestrian remix of the Bond theme by Paul Oakenfold should not overshadow the thrills and spills of Arnold's evocative score, which includes a Cuban track alongside ioy instrumentais. THE L1GHTHOUSE FAMILY: Greatest Hits (Polydor 654502). With combined record sales of more than 5m units in the UK, this greatest hits collection contains some big hits. Tracks from the height of the duo's success in 1996 and 1997 include Lifted, Océan Drive, Raincloud and High. It also features two new tracks as well as Ain't No Sunshine from the Notting Hlll soundtrack. TONI BRAXTON: More Than A Woman (Arista CD74321959362). Braxton's fifth studio set sees her airing somewhat credentials, with a welcome injection Neptunes' genius on the Sharp and distinctly dark lead-off track Hit The Freeway. With other producers including Rodney Jerkins and Irv Gotti. Braxton ventures into the fields of hip hop, rap and_even rock. THE USED; The Used (Reprise 9362- 48287-2). Lead singer Bert McCracken sometimes screams so har
f

d
n°

n^®®tha 
he spews up his supper, - " a ^ helped secure Osbourne. This derivative 
Sirs-S^e^ FLYTRONIX: Cohésion (Far Out FAR0070CD). Drum& U3SS veteran Rytronix - best known for hiswork on Moving Shadow - returns with mis an edectic, jazzy album. Mixing BraTilian^^ 
featuring U^rapper^ubilent, it showeases a 
ANDY VOTEL: Ail Ten Fîngers (Twisted Nerve/XLRecordings TNXLCD1S3). 

The 

a love-match wi 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Escapology (EMI Chrysalis 5439942). With his profile raised by his new deal with EMI - irfactors | - this is an ives up to expectations. and Queen, it is a >, its highlight belngthe l, piano-led Me & My Monkey. With radio building for the • excellent first single Feel, first-week demand should be massive. 

Followlng his Styles Of The Unexpected mini- album and several singles, Votel delivers his " ' ' ll-length album. These 15 w  

STEREO MCs: Rétroactive (Island/ Unhlsland CIDS125). 

r albums, including ail ri the MCs is t spring. ELEPHANT MAN: Higher Level (Greensleeves GRELCD270). Arguably the hottest name in the dancehall right now, Eléphant Man i er this lal 

previously only availat is a must for ail fans or oasnment reggae. SHAUN ESCOFFERY: Shaun Escoffery (Oyster 0YSCD6). One of UK's unsung finally gets to release his début this classy offering. With co- ling 4hero, Geoffrey Williams and Ed Case, this set showeases Escoffery's undoubted vocal talents on underground hits Space Rider and Oays Like This as well as more diverse album tracks. VARIOUS: Cbeebies (UMTV 004400669702). Right in time for Christmas cornes this epic collection of the BBC's unerring output of songs for chlldren, pulling in Bob The Builder's Mambo Number 5, Bill & Ben's Robbadance and further numbers from Tweenies, Tellytubbies, Postman Pat, Fireman Sam and others. VARIOUS: Winter Chili 4 (Hed Kandi HEDK029). Jazz FM's Mark Doyle compiles this fourth volume in the superb laldback sériés. Exclusives from the likes of Eric Kupper, Polaroid and Julee Croise, plus a 
steers clear of identikit chillout fodder. 

This week's re\ iewers: Gemma Allwood, Dugald Baird, Dave Barrington, Phil Brooke, Joanna Jones, Owen Lawrence, Michèle Legge, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Martin Talbot, Paul Williams and Simon Ward. 
MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

ways help at hand from 
• Help with stress and health 

• Help that's given in strict conl 
• Help given tooutstanding 

We operate throughout England, Scotland, Wales and the whole of Ireland and have recently taken over the responsibilities of the Scottish Musicians Benevolent Fund 

te 

ÈC, 



CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALnei/vs 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
by Andrew Stewart 

OBOE LABEL TARGETS SPECIALISE MARKET Strong branding, the distribution might of Select Music UK and a ringing endorsement from actress Jenny Agutter augur well for the November launch of Oboe Classics, the latest in an attractive line of labels devoted to spécifie instruments. The new line, developed and directed by oboist Jeremy Poimear (pictured), follows the successful pattern established by Clarinet Classics and Cello Classics, offering a schedule of releases covering the breadth of the oboe repertoire. "Putting together a label i many headaches," says Poimear. 1 "but l'm enjoying the process o' creating the product." The initia 
directly to oboists, with a 

world première 

id an album of Baroque îs underiining the label's ty. Two albums of recordings drawn from the catalogue of international sololst Hans de Vries and historical recordings of performances by Léon Goosens, arguably the best-known oboist of the last century, complété the launch line-up. "Parents of children learning the oboe, Jenny Agutter among them, are among the main groups who buy oboe records," says Poimear. "They have ali heard of Goosens. i wanted to cover as much territory with the launch release as possible." Promotion and distribution by Select will be complemented by an internet mail-order facility, part of a no-frills Oboe Classics website created by Poimear. "The Vaughan Williams Oboe Concerto, delightful work though it is, does not capture the public imagination like Elgar's 

Cello Concerto, for example," he adds, "Ifs not surprlsing that there are few oboe dises around and that those out there quiokly get submerged. My starting point was to address a small market carefully, with an initial launch covering a wide range of oboe 
CLASSIC FM TITLE MAKES STRONG DEBUT The link between certain classical works and a sector of the dance audience, ciearly exposed last year by the chart success of the Minlstry of Sound's Pure Classical Chillout compilation, was reinforced by the first-week saies figures achieved by Classic FM's latest triple-disc 

Classic FM's Smooth Classics for Rough Days, released on October 21, entered the pop compilation album chart at number nine, outperforming Dance Nation Anthems and Now Call Music Vol. 52. Although the flood of classical chillout albums has dwindled to a trickle since the peak of the Ministry album's success, the rise of Classic FM's new title suggests that the market for classical moods remains a healthy if unpredictable one. Classic FM managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis points to the reach of the network to a young audience and the spread of ils own-brand releases as evidence of Classic's long-term impact on the classical market. 'More younger people are listening and listening longer to Classic FM than ever before," he says. "We are committed to encouraging new audiences for classical music on the radio and on dise and in the 

□□□□m 
of the week 

» 

RENÉE FLEMING - BEL CANTO: Arias Bellini, Donizetti, Rossini. Fleming; Orchestra of St Luke's/Summers. (Decca 467 101-2). Early IStheentury florid   song is not the first genre associated with Renée Fleming s powerful ly although she here proves an agile vocal athlete in an enthrallmg new al  familiar and neglected arias by th of bel canto opéra. Dccca's engineers add to th this dise, creating an îdeally clear, focuscd sound with plenty of warmth. Fleming's delicate tonal shadings and dynamic gradations in Il Più Tenero Suon D'Arpa Morende from Donizetti's Maria Padilla highlight her command of tasteful bel canto techniques, while her reserves of power add to the album's excitement factor, 
REVfEWS For records released up to 18 November 2002 I BEETHOVEN: Violin I Concerto; Romances. New | York Philharmonic/Mutter e Grammophon I 471 349-2). The packaging d booklet notes for this ' release underline Anne- Sophie Mutter's star status and public profile, which was boosted recently when she married André Previn. Her latest thoughts on Beethoven's Violin Concerto were recorded during concerts at the New York Phil's Avery Fisher Hall home. Some critics will no doubt find the results too heavy-handed, stolid even, although there is no denying the passion and intensity of Mutter's work. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS; The Early Chamber Music, Including Piano Quintet In C minor, Quintet in D major, etc. Nash Ensemble (Hyperion CDA67381/2 (2CD)). This two- disc Hyperion ; 

responsible for the composer's music, received permission to perform a collection of early works by Vaughan Williams deposited in the Bribsh Library by his widow for reference only. Their performances set benchmark 
pièces as the Piano Quintet in C minor. FINZI; Lo, The Full, Final Sacrifice, God Is Gone Up, Seven Unaccompanied Partsongs Op.17, etc. Choir of St John's Collège, Cambridge/Robinson (Naxos 8.555792). Gramophone Award nominations, regular five- figure UK sales retums and glowing reviews have added to the buzz surrounding Naxos's recording partnership with the Choir of St John's Collège, Cambridge. This, the sixth dise in the sériés, turns to the choral music of Gerald Finzi and repertoire that is tough to crack. The results fully live up to the album's : of the month for ir, especially so in the demanding partsongs to poetry by Robert Bridges. Press advertising and PoS material support this key 
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HOLMES LEADS THE FIELD AS 

ENERGY BUILDS IN ULSTER 
The newly-formed and evolving Northern ireland Music Industry Commission is helping to raise the profile of Belfast's music industry, while 
a more relaxed political climate and the success of David Holmes has given the city's musical talent a new confidence. Stuart Bailie reports 
David Holmes is bashing away in New York, rehearsing his 10-piece band, The Free Association. A few weeks later, he'll be bringing the show home to Belfast. As with his other projects, it promises to offer a mix of impeccable taste and seat-of- the-pants bravura. But however it crosses the Atlantic, this iive experience will surely be spécial. So, Holmes has an album to launch and a record company to tend to. His 13 Amp label, co-directed with John Best and Dean O'Connor and backed by Ministry of Sound, is also releasing tunes by Joy Zipper, My Computer and a Belfast act called Vendetta Suite. The next Free Association record is 
with director Stephen Soderbergh about the sequel to Ocean's Eleven. If the movie gets the alklear, then Holmes will be putting together another soundtrack. The previous    ' ~ "• is track called A 

1e profile of Belfast rly Nineties with his legendary 

the Ormeau Road. And, despite the occasional fractious outburst, he likes the city and the feeling is reciprocated by many of the people. "TheyTe straight-talking and warm," he says. "And their sense of humour 
The Holmes effect has given other artists and entrepreneurs the confidence to stretch out, but David cites a wider effect, namely the relative cooling of the political climate. The city now has a reasonable array of 

music at the Harp Bar, roaring in the face a sectarian society. A decade later, and it was Therapy? bringing the noise to The Limelight, an inspiration to Ash, some kid: from Downpatriok, who in turn created the own scene around the Penny Farthing Bar Belfast. Many of these acts have shown ar 

charts with his first single on Skint Records, the irrépressible My House. A regular DJ at the city's premier house and techno club Shine, Kieran has previously released his eclectic work through the Bugged Out, Kingsize, Eukabreaks and Trama Industries labels. He spécialisés in a "party feel", yet în is fairly philosophical about some 
and on a good of energy, attitude and resourcefulness. This unscripted chart ac 

'The advtmtoge of working in Belfast is fhat you have more lime to collect your Ihoughls. 
You're not running with the pack' - Johnny Davis, Bright Star 

is no bad thing when you're in thafs unfairiy isolated from bc Dublin. Also, those spiky traits ar 
revenue. "At the mlnu 

tn Morrison and Them started ' at the Maritime Hôtel In the e next potent era was punk ff Little Fingers, Rudi, The te Outcasts made - 
Unfortunately, this does not equate witn consistent music industry. stlll, there is much to be glad about im 2002. Phil Kieran has just grazed tfr ' " 

Ith a Skint connection 10 have just remixed a Tied To The Mast. deal with Bungalow 

Vertical, will feature in the TV sériés Malcolm In The Middle, while interest in Japan is reportedly strong. Mark Gordon from the band is glad that a Belfast base has allowed The Olympic Lifts a chance to wing it for a couple of years. 
mess up and thei try again. With bands in London, if you suck three times, then that's it. And if you're cynical about it, the fact that you're a Belfast band will make you stick out more than an act from, say, Stokeen-Trent or Huddersfield. As for the next stage, you have to piay a glg in London, or something of that ilk." Not so long ago, Gordon was the stand-in drummer for the Desert Hearts, who have now stabilized as a three-piece. Their début album Let's Get Worse appeared on the Rough Trade affiliate Tugboat earlier this year. It was a tremendous record: edgy, like Joy Division, highly-sprung like The Pixies. In Charlie Mooney, they have a prodigious writer 
have a business handler who can make this skill resonate abroad. That is also the challenge facing Kidd Dynamo, a wonderful act led by Colin Campbell who cites west coast artists Red House Painters and Mark Eitzel as influences. Live shows are increasingiy emotional as a passionate following sing the words and share the anxieties. Such is the incestuous nature of the alternative scene, much of the band comprises another choice act, Tracer AMC. Anyway, thanks to a local business setup called No Dancing, the first American reiease of Kidd Dynamo will now appear on Left Wing Recordings, with a US tour to follow. Traditionally, a lot of Ulster talent has drained away. Artists have corne up with bright prospects, have met with some local 

Kle,an: My House single on Skint recently hit UK chart MUSIC WEEK 9 NOVEMBER 2002 



A&R people have consistently favoured trips to Dublin instead of Belfast. It is not easy to get légal advice, to plan overseas tours, to sort out média promotions. Tbankfully. a recently-established organisation, ttie Northern Ireland Music Industry Commission, has established itseif to 
Despite its unwieldy name. NIMIC has been showing some praotical results in the past 18 months. It now has an office and two staff. With the organisation's help, bands have travelled abroad, flagging up interest and making introductions. Critics say that the body does not yet communicate well with its members and that the once-mooted transparency is still rather opaque. On thé plus side, there is now a recognised lobbying group and funding is now being sought out for helpful projects, such as a dependable, online database. 'The membership information has become an essential part of what we do,' says chief executive Tony Talbot. "The website (nimusic.com) now offers some useful information for bands starting out. Our iw strong enough to give quality getting more people more whole of  rai profiling and showcase Of cour events at South By South West, goNorth and Midem were great successes. We've produced a magazine and a CD. It's ail helped to make people aware that there's an industry here." Stuart Reming is the PR and Events Co- 

q * n*n 
^ é ^ M 

ir? é ù 

n, 

their act together. The plans that I know of are very encouraging and they are starting get some kind of an infrastructure. They an 

work to their own brief. Stephen Anderson has been a Belfast-based publicist for more than 10 years. His client list is chiefly American, as he handles the UK campaigns of bands such as Oneida, Good Charlotte, 

wherever. But that just de But it's strange: 1 know what five bands are playing in New Jersey tonight, but I don't know whafs happening in Belfast." Schism is a PR and events Company, based in County Derry. But it routinely impinges on the Belfast scene, recently producing the Big Buzz Awards in the city, which drew in The Hives and various names from light entertainment. It also has a connection with Riverman Records, which 
'[Belfost] is a good place to work. You have the freedom to mess up and then try again. And 
the tact that you're a Beltast band makes you stick out more' - Mark Gordon, Olympic Liits 

ordinator for PRS, covering Scotland and Northern Ireland. He is a regular visiter to Belfast and he notes with approvai the fact that the city's live income for PRS has increased dramatically in the past five years. "In a time of recession, that's incredible," he points out. He also speaks highly of 

Thursday and the rosters of the Drive Through and Fuelled By Ramen labels. He has also worked records from Bruce Dickinson, Dr John and Thunder. "In terms of what I do, distance isn't really a factor," he says. "Back in the day, it helped s you couid rr ik they've really got Melody Makerjournalists in the Oporto, oi 

recently s the loud Therapy? tradition. The company's Schism Records imprint is currently seeking UK A&R interest in recent signings Edgeweather and Pulszar. Bright Star is another company from these parts with an international aspect. It is fronted by Johnny Davis, who formerly 

worked In promotions at Island, BMG and Anglo Plugging before returning to Belfast, The label is a joint venture with PIAS, which immediately carries some international clout. particularly in Europe. Its greatest success thus far is with The Reindeer Section, fronted by Ulster man Gary Lightbody of Snow Patrol and featuring a cast of Celtic luminaries from Idlewild, Teenage Fanclub, Arab Strap among others. Together, the two albums have now sold around 55,000 
"We're based in Northern Ireland, but we're not a Northern Irish label," says Davis. "We are not depending on local talent, but as you can see, we are working with local ; Corrigan ar also in couple 

David Hull 

UNLESS YOU WANT TO FIND OUT ABOUT IRELAND'S 
MOST PROGRESSIVE INTEGRATED MUSIC AND 
EVENTS BUSINESS... 

ftrtist Rosier: The Hives, The Slrakes, Tricky, Cradle of Flilh, Clutch, Hot Waler Music, Brltish Label Rosier: Rough Trade (north only), Sano Sub Pop, Snapper Music, Riverman Records, H Schism Records: independenl label developi Rosier: Edgeweather 8 Pulszar Schism Events: Event Management Specialis WKD. Big Buzz Irish Entertainment Awards, 4PI lield al the Odyssey Arena... 

EUROPES TOP ACTS... 

ATOMIC KITTEN * MS DYNAMITE 
MIS-TEEQ * LIBERTY X * ROMEO 

IAN VAN DAHL ★ LASGO * MILK INC 
KELLY LLORENNA * DJ OTZI 

.... AT IRELANDS LEADING VENUES 

46 UNIVERSITY STREET, BELFAST, BT7 1HB 
TEL 028 90 240360 
FAX 028 90 247919 
info@dhpromotions or Stephen@dhpromotions.com 
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CITY FOCUS; BELFAST 
iiaul thrombosis. ni probably get it." uww rock gravitâtes around the Rosetta Rar pl"5 various events hosted by The nistortion Project. Riff Master General and rlrotonin rule. A self-contained punk scene largely based around two venues, The Frant Page and Gir0's- 0ut of the manV contenders, Los Cabras are probably the Lest act, with much energy and a value Ltem adopted from the Washington DC underground. Many of the alternate types 

New festival added te capital's music calendar 
ILNt «™'anai"neage 0ffie^ ^r'bound guitar anox seen manv ariri t nnc !»   , .. r. 

message boards, such as fastfude.com, 
Which excites and aggravâtes the readers in equal measures. Sadly. the punk godfather of Belfast, Terri Hooley, is in a less robust condition. For décades, his Good Vibrations record shop was a showcase for local music. His Good Vibes label gave a platform for the likes of The Undertones and Andy White when it was needed. Now he's been buffeted by declining sales and rising shop rates. The shop closed down last month, although the heroic old 
cuss will surely reappear before long. The city counoil's unsuccessful bid for European City Of Culture in 2008 has - caused the entire arts community here to examine the fundamentals. Sure, there have been many improvements. The city has new venues, a civic focus and many more events, such as Belfest, Rhythm In The City, the Cathedra! Quarter Arts Festival and the Tennents-sponsored Vital weekend. Radio Two recently launched a Live In Belfast session and Janice Long, one of the hosts, was overwhelmed. "We are still buzzing over it," she says. "It's a bit like Liverpool, where the music oozes from every pore. Ninebar ' mtastic and Kidd Dynamo 

:h as Radio One's The n Ireland and Radio i Line are now piaying But the questionable il funding has caused id their long-standing 

a snar» f a l u excitmg electronic music that we had to find a space for it of rts own," says Sheppard, Digital T takes place each March, while Belfest Is fast approaching in its accustomed home of late autumn. Presenting home-grown acts alongslde international band; for the benefit of local audiences and the UK A&R pack alike Belfest kicks off its fifth run thls year on November 27 with a PRS-funded night featuring 16 emerging bands across four venues in the centre of Belfast, including The Empire and The Liraelight. Over the course of the festival's 12 nights, it wlll witnes performances from David Holmes' The Free Association, local bands such as Olympic Lifts, Desert Hearts, Kidd Dynamo and Indigo Fury, winners of the Bacardl Hot Press Band Of The Year unslgned band award for 2002. "We felt the need to address the fact that the local public I doesn't always pay attention to what is going on. We put a lot of the best stuff together, so that on the opening night you can maybe catch eight bands in four hours, if you're clever about it." Of the Irish talent which has trod the boards at Belfest, Snow Patrol, Paddy Casey, Gemma Hayes, Relish, co.uk, Turn, Cuckoo, Tum, Mundy, Jullet Tumer and Phil Kieran an 

among the most notable acts. The full range of headllners has yet to Damned and Scratch Perverts are confirmed, as Is a DJ set from Alan McGee. Last year's main acts included Jello Blafra, the Fall, Goldie and Alabama Three, while Mercury Rev and Asian Dub Foundation are among those to have graced the event with their presence In recent years. "It Is a rock/pop-based event, but there's a bits of bip hop In :, bits of electronica," says Sheppard. "We try to keep It 

icil property is very disappointing. ill, the dance scene is in irrépressible n. Labels such as Slide and Shine are : fore. The latter is a spin-off 
approached ha bythi 

ks. Pretty much everyone we've 
e Electrotoxic online scene should be mentioned, plus recording acts The New Aluminists, Spree, Basic, Braille Acoustics, Bellcrash and Jupiter Ace. The latter is planning a release through Echo in the UK. And, of course, there is drum & bass heavyweight Dominlc Martin, aka Calibre, who has just finished another album for Fabio's Creative Source imprint, while founding a couple of his own labels to 

channel some of the 200 or so tracks that he is personally sitting on. "In reality, l'm not really there," says Dominic. "Only people like Fabio and Goldie are getting my music to piay, So far, my strike rate has been good, but 1 want to get the music out to the people more quickly." Indeed. If you could create a device to measure musical energy, Belfast would cause it to twitch sporadically into the high numbers. The city has advanced a fair bit. It is by no means perfect. But there is nowhere else its artists would rather be. ■ 

MKXC 
Northern Ireland 

Music Industry Commission 
'to foster and develop creativity and innovation 

and establish a thriving music industry in Northern Ireland, promoting this 
regionally and internationally' 

For more info visit www.nimusic.com 
or contact NIMIC at info@nimusic.com 
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The portai to 

Northern Irish Music 

Croft No.5 & The Lush Rollers 
appearing live at Belfest 

Supporting music from the 
Highlands and Islands of Scotland 

at BELFEST 
For more information contact: 

Project Leader 
Shaun Arnold 

on +44(0)7811 155715 
shaunarnold@hailmusic.com 
www.hailmusic.com 
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mB JASON 123 ne Fresh Sound CD FSNT13B DypHICE.Dflïlo a^^^œPTOUso CO CDSGP 0582 , jL™mSCAlBMENeOoSMOBHiKGKISSM3CTwo CD JTB 84852 

^sssssrcrsedso L: «nHTFNEGRO, HUGO CAPJOVS 1HEMC RCA Vîcto' CD 74321960702 ïînNTtNEGRO HUGO COME SPY WITH ME RCA Victor CD 74321960712 S yûNTFNFGRo] HUGO NEH DIAMDNOS F4SW0NED BY. RCA Victor CD umnMrCEBBF™MC0KœRTJAZ2eAfi[lla«'ll9M CD 36148 : [ mVANICHAmWNEMusIcDIollal CD 00 6385 p MANTOFARISOMEWBEPE MY LOVE Muslc Digilal CO C0 63B4 r ïuARFm M COaECGON Délia CD 47102 tïoMAN CAR* UGOTTHE LOOK Oolla CO 47104 rj OVSEPIAO. VARDAN SKFTCR BODK Fresh Sound CO FSNT142 ^ SSmO ANO^ENOW^EO DCELIJx"UMaMUdNo':rDC100, OLE 557-2 S orrERSON, OSCAR TENDERLY Mac Two CD JAM 91472 
■i RAfiiDucn, -NI OOINTET PARA QUEBER Fresh Sol  n B4SPBERRIES M ItRY BEST OF IRE RASPBERRIES Cherry Roi n REGURGITATE HATEFLLED VENGEANCE Rolaoso en pocao. T Ï„u.onT nrûNGO COMPLEIE DJANGO R 

New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.ct 
OSANTANAMA,,,,,»,,,,urMm3 w aBcD06 n CIMD^C m!!1S5 G00D "l:WS ra0M 714 WORLD Virgin CD r- p M",DS W THE CnY OF LIGHT Vlroln CD SIMCt ù SIMPLE HIHDSNEAPOUS Virgin CO SIMCD □ SIMPLE MINDS ONCE UPOM A OME Virgin CD □ SIMPLE HINOS REAL UFH Virgin CO SIMCD* ru □ SIMPLE MINOS REAL TO REAL CACOPHONV Virgin CD □ SIMPLE MINDS STREET TICHTING YEARS Virgin CD " □ SINATRA, FRANK SATWDAYNIGHI Ex- ' - □ SPACE RAIDERS HOICAKES Skinl CD 

O VARIOOS NEAT SINaES VOL, 3 Sain, JO VARIOUS SENSAT10NAL 6Q'S VOL 1 f „ □ VARIOOS SENSAROMAL 60'S VOL. 2 Prestige CD CDSCI □ VARIOOS SPECTACCLARYO-S Prestige CD CDSGP 082: □ VARIOOS TOESOKGSOFCOLE PORTER Muslc Digilal CD uu □ VARIOOS THE SONGS OF GEORGE GERSHWIN Muslc Digilal CL 
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i0GS|y llsted in alternative USlcWEEK9N0VEMBER 

n VERS T S HARRY LOVE SH JABITCnNESSm»! WtorOU Theory □ WILLIAMS ™ "• lOOMA 
, . ^ rj YAZ, MIKO AND PREACH TOIT EP/T " l ZAITSEV ThE REPROAto Coldlap PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
JBOB DYLAN: The ■ Bootleg Sériés Vols. P 1-3 (Rare & { Unreleased) 1961- i,>il991 (Columbia 5081242). Welcomed with open arms by Dylan fans when it first surfaced in 1991, this three^iisc, 58-song, career-spanning sélection of live recordings legitimised many recordings previously available only 

performances frequently differ 

volume of recordings and a playing time nudging four hours there are no fillers here, and the album's retum 
years in a double CD case is nicely timed for the gift-buying season. 

■ RUFUS THOMAS: The ■ Funklest Man (Stax RCDSXD 135). Rufus raThomas was 50 years 
recorded and he could never really claim to be the funkiest man while James Brown was around. However, the tracks on this album -18 of them laid down between 1967 and 1975, but excluding his major hit Do The Funky Chicken - justify his tag as "The Godfather of Memphis Funk". They are relentlessly funky, with gritty vocal contributions from Thomas himself, although their lyrics are often of the novelty variety, and one or two of them would not have suffered from being faded a couple of minutes early. Ail things considered, however, it's mighty f ne. 

US: We Got y?The Funk njtDecadence CMETD 
îs30 dancefloor dassics divided jnto Funk Disco, Classic Funk and As Sampled By. The latter category gives an opportunity to glory once again in the excellence of Double Exposure's Everyman (as used in Salsoul Nugget), Gavln Birdsong's Coia Bottle Baby (the rfff underpinning Daft Punk's Harder, Faster... hit) and eight others, while the other catégories give outings to bolh familiar and lesser-known cuts, ail of them well worth hearing. 

VARIOUS: Pure Vol. 2 (WSM WSMCD 115). From jthe tongue-in-cheek lycanthropy of " ' 
the social commentary of Suzanne Vega's Luka to the stark beauty of Aqualung's aptly-titled hit Strange And Beautiful and the Velvet Underground's bizarre l'm Sticking With You - currently featuring in a Hyundai TV advert - this well- thought-out double-disc set sets out to celebrate "40 of the world's greatest songwriters", and whether or not that is what it actually does is unimportant, as it gives a welcome shop window to lesser-known tracks by artists such as Kathryn Williams, and Jerry Jeff Walker's own version of Mr Bojangles, so recently covered by Robbie Williams. 25 
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a first class working knowledge of programming 

We are seeking an experienced, dynamic strands, specifically on UK commercial radio, nt experience of llve studio production and ivironment They will be fuily aware of the 
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PiCllSTAR UK Ltd. 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

Are you hungry for sales? Pollstar, the weekly magazine for the ternational live music industry, is currently looking for a person to sell display advertising across its weekly issues and directories. Industry 
Please send your CV and covering letter to: Charlie Presburg, Pollstar, Office 5, 24 Highbury Grove, London, NS 2EA. 

Alternatively you can fax 020 7359 1131 or email 
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MJUUGMG DIBEûîOB 
Cardiff Salary: up to £40K 

From Manie Street Preachers to Calatonia, Stéréophonies to Super 
Furry Animais, Wales has spawned more than its fair share of 
musical success. But the Welsh music industry itself? It's unco- 
ordinated and unfocused. But it's growing and it's learning. That's 
where you corne in. 
Welsh Music Foundation is an économie development project 
dedicated to furthering the prospects of the music industry. By 
working alongside existing organisations, we aim to strengthen 
bonds within the music community, encourage éducation 
and innovation, and create a strong infrastructure for future 
musical endeavour. 
As Managing Director, you will report to a board of directors 
comprised of prominent figures in the international music 
industry. You will be responsible for taking Welsh music out of 
Wales and bringing the international music industry in. 
Possessing the necessary knowledge of the music industry 
and demonstrable management experience, you will 
already have established links and professional contacts 
throughout the music industry. 
For more information, please email 
natasha@welshmusicfoundation.com 
To apply, please send a CV and covering letter by 
Friday 29 November to: 
Natasha Haie, Welsh Music Foundation, Ty Cefn, Rectory Road, Canton, Cardiff, CF5 1QL 

www.welshmusicfoundatio FaUNnATIOM tg 
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DIAMOND SERVICE 
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OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY... 
RDLLED GOLD 
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PERTH TRADING ESTATE, SLOUGH SL1 4XX 

TEL: 01753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 
sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.u 

Succe,sful Music Management 
Company seeks office to let ASAP 

in West/SW London area. 
Short lease required to house 
3 5 people. Please call Natalya „„P020 8994 1677. 
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THE DAVIS 
GROUP 
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4264 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, 

call Juiian or Mark... office: 01474 815099 mobile: 078S0 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

RAT RECORDS 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish@freeuk.com 

Cali 02(18998 5529 nn.jpctstokeprotluctîons.co.ui Clieck oui domiload page 

PR0 - TOOLS HP 
£100 P/DAY _ 
LIVINGSTON STUDIOS Lb 
Cali Allna or Verity on 020 889 6558 
www.livingstonstudios.co.uk 
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M idem 2003 w.mffîUSÎCtravel 
Our blfliicst ntid bord pfoor.imisics 

KVS. mmM •S - £80 / 100 ÇDs 7 £150 
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VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk 161:02089046271 

F1VE-A-SIDE 
FOOTBALL 

K 02073852299 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, U2, 

Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C, 
Kylie, Manie Street Preachers, 

Appleton etc. Would like to find ex. 
record company people to heip new 

label. 
SendCVto B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

Five-a-Side Football League which will be played between 12 Novembcr until 10 Decembcr 2002. AH the games are played on a Tuesday nighl belween 7.00pm and 9.00pm at Surrey County Cricket Ground The Oval, London SE11. EMI Music Publishingwillbe defending the Knockout Cup. 
Mark Caswell 0208874 6715 
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Put your Company on the Year Planner 2003 and receive unrivalled year round promotion to the music industry. 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2003, 
making it a vital source of information throughout the year - make sure your company is on it! 
Music Week Year Planner 2003 will be inserted into Music Week's 21st December issue. 

| Booklne/copy deadline; 25th November 2002 - contact Music Week sales d. 
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020 7579 4150 
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LEY'S WEEK 

SoOESTHE INDUSTRY PROMOTE ACTS 
JSoinciîethemurderofgaypeopii? If gay singer George Michael wrote a song JPilurgingthe lynchlng of black people, would any g 1 record company agree to release it? Would he H çi get radio airplay and promotion In the muslc I f " ' ] press? I don't think so. He'd be klcked ont of V J the muslc industry and prosecuted for K i Incitement to racial hatred and murder. However, some Jamaican reggae artlsts' rkscaïlfo' 'he kHflng of gay people. They are rewarded eh mostly uncritical média coverage and record contracte W mU  1 or- onU UD l»l    
«ic industry has nominated them for prestlgious awards. fiephant Man, Capelton, TOK and Beenle Man have iea5e(l records that call for the Incinération, gunnlng down Ind bcating of homosexuals. While they have a right to cndenm homosexualrty, there is no right to Incite antl-gay 

"SaieMan'issignedto 'ThefC ÎS HO Fight tO 
Incite anli-gay 

EiqSnT.mges violence and murder' fetenets to "Klil dem /eay) DJ". Why is Virgin colluding with this homophobe? TQK's track, Chi Chi Man (Queer Man) goes; "From dem a drink inna chi chi (queer) man bar/Blaze di ftre mek we bun demi/Rat tat tat every chi chi man dem haffi get flat/Chl chi man fî dead and dat's a fact." Muslc industry chlefs seem happy to promote these violent homophobic anthems. Radio One defended playing Chi Chi Man because it was part of Jamaican culture. Please! Apartheid was part of white South African culture, but the BBC never used that argument as an excuse to give a platfomr to white supremacists. Why the double standards? At the recent Mobo Awards, Eléphant Man, TOK and Capelton were nominated as best reggae act - despite their history of iyrics urging the killing of gays. A Nuh H Wi Fault : by Eléphant Man boasts: "Battyman fi deadl/Gimme tha technine/Shoot dem like bird." Equally murderous Is Capelton's, Bun Di Chi Chi (Bum The Queer); "Bun (bum) out ah chi chi (queer)/Dem ah deal with too much Inequlty/Blood ; eut ah chi chi, Bun out ah sissy." 1 have a question for record executives, muslc joumalists, Dis and Mobo organisers; how do you justify promoting artists that advocate the murder of gays when you would i never promote singers urging the killing of black people? Peter Tatchell is a gay human rlghts campaigner .*0HThe Record Is a Personal view 

Greensleeves and VP Records. Worse stlll, the 

JJJJJM ODES MUSICWORKS HEAN TO THE 
SCOTTISH MUSIC INDIISIIIï; 
«held SCOttish National Pa^ «"rf nead of the All-Party Muslc Group 

Simon Frith, professer, Universlty of Stirling 
because wB

imP0?nt-11 helpS pUt Scotland 0,1 ^ maP. > j because we can have discussions about the Scottish music : 
; maustry, but because we can have discussions about the . music business m a Scottish context." Tam Coyle, Music Business Consultant, Mlobabig I t s great that the event has been recognised by the i j European industry - the fact that Impala are in Glasgow is 
' IT'"!' B aVing the spo,liëht put on ScoUand is a frai ^ ; to Scottish music and the qualily of debate has been superb.' ! 

Allson Wenham, chlef executive, Aim "Scotland has been a vibrant industry on its own for some time. It is seeking public récognition and i j récognition that as an industry it Is not a bolton. It  1 would be heaithier for the industry as a whole if i ""J Scottish business were recognised as an industry in Ks own right, to show that Scotland as a country should be recognised in its own right." Dougle Souness, No Half Measures Management "The panels have been good, putting forward positive ideas. There is a good, faroad range of people here from a wide range of industries which is good for everyone in Glasgow." Huw Williams, director, Welsh Muslc Foundation "MusicWorks is a good addition to the conférence calendar and I have seen some good Scottish bands. It is a brave move to launch an event at this time, but it has proved that there is demand for an alternative to In The City." Neil Butler, MusicWorks Event director, UZ Events î're having a great impact on Glasgow. And it is great if we 
vnat we can oo ror me miernauonai music ousmess. ir we ; ullimately doing fantastic things for Glasgow, but nothing for the 

PT "It is great. It is rot very original - we already have L goNorth. The industry has got to get people out of Sk àÂsV London. It Is London that is the problem, not ït/t England and the English. In Scotland, you have the same thing if you don't come from Glasgow." 
The hrst MusicWorks international muslc convention and festival was staged In Glasgow last week (Oct 31 to Nov 2). 

Remember where you heard it: That Darius Danesh just won't give it a rest. You'd have thought he'd have had enough of lingering around a table with industry know-alls, but he was back again at the inaugural MusicWorks conférence in Glasgow last week. He wandered in to sit in the audience of a blindfold test, where execs including Wall Of Sound's Mark Jones judged a sériés of démos... The event proved a mémorable event for local hack Colin Somerville who tumed up in the nick of time to conduct the celebrity interview with Paul Conroy. Somerville had a good excuse - his partner had only given birth some four hours earlier... The conférence wasn't without its gremlins with someone setting off a fire alarm during the Friday sessions, spilling the entire convention centre onto the rainy Glasgow streets... Among the strongest murmurs going around was news that the McKenzie venues group - and owner of the Brixton, Birmingham and Bristol Académies - is to acquire a former cinéma and bingo hall in the city and establish a 3,000-capacity venue... The Brit Awards looks set to remain in crédit next year. Keep an ear open for news very soon... Over at the BPI, Peter Jamieson is in conciliatory mood, writing to ail members last week with a call for "indies to stop hating majors, and majors to stop hating indies"... As for her record company, we know there have been changes at Sony Music recently, but when the industry's finest feet came together (pictured) at the inaugural Music Week football tournament I we barely recognised any F of the team. That didn't stop the team - ring ring - scoring a victory, beating Orlake Manufacturing in the final. The plate compétition was won by Disctronics, who triumphed over Warner in their final. The (WWteam? Despite a defence shored up by former England and Liverpool fullback Phil Neal, the less said the better... Emap music channel The Box may be used to closely watching the phone numbers of its callers, but imagine its surprise when it recently called the digits of one persistent fan of a video currently residing in the station's Top 10, only to find that the mystery hyper was the artist responsible for the tune. Needless to say, ail 38 votes from the singer's home number were promptiy deemed void. Let's hope the record sells enough to pay for those imminent phone bills... Not content with reviving Rod Stewart's fortunes, Clive Davis is eyeing the UK market for future launches of J Records signings R&B singer Mario, singer songwriter Gavin Degraw and rock band Silvertide. "Silvertide are like the young Aerosmith - this group is filled with that kind of rock 'n' roll feeling and spirit," says Davis... Over in the young whipper- snappers corner, as Sony's Charlotte Church préparés to embark on her first multi-date tour of a North American tour with Sound Of Music vétérans Julie Andrews and Christopher Plummer in December, manager Mark Melton says we have seen the last of "Charlotte Church the child star". After a fortheoming best of, future material promises to see ■ Charlotte "finding her voice"  oj I 
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